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-Jft hew ant] beautiful lines di Holiday "Goods are Howreadyfor *your inspen
tion.. Wp can supply yon.with the nicest lind most appropriate gifts lor evSj
eryperaonv •., <
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Sep our ^opk qf $ie8, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves
and Brac&s\ ": -"*" •"'•• *. • • ••• •-• ' '•"'-• , ,':*.i ; , ! "
Our Cqmbinah'pn Set containing Braces, Arm EjandS arid
darters, put qp; iii fancy bo^; makes a very aoceptabfe fcifti'
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Brass Band Concert
On Monday evening a most enjoyable time was spent, the occasion
being the concert and danee given
by the Brass Band, in Crahan's
Hall. In the absence ot the band-
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-t»—n master (who is seriously ill)
band was led by the1 secretary, G
Bfjddidgton, who creditably '• con
(lo to the t*ink and watch theamatners. ducted 'the' boy*. "His trombone
Art, Williams has returned frdm Mont- solo was very 'elffexitife, while' the
real.
'"'" • , "••• '• v ' v
' V' i euphonium soloa'by E. LewiS'were
Ed. Ooglan went back to Coal Creek treats to listen' tp. Great credit
last Saturday. '' '
. '
' ' '• must be given to the whole band
The I.O.O.F. had their election of and if they'keep on improving ae
olBMnla-rtftMey.
' ''•"
'
they have bpgiin we'll 690*1 "have a
' Billy Hame,r''a-a Ben Ball are taking band see'end'" to none in the Pass'. '
1
a holiday in the Old Cbuntry. " ' '<
The coihmitteegrWpfullyacknoiyS. H. Tuck, timber superintendent, ledge'the seniced of the' ladies and
I
went to CrenbjOQk last week. '•'
gentlemen who eo ably'assisted them
A bunch of fine lookim? horses arrived
' '" ' "' ' ' '
on Monday last for the mines, ' 'y '" in the concert,
Mrs. Briscoe went to England 00 Saturday 4th lot* s, few months holidays
Geo. Luck, imperial Coal bo's packer
ii in town. Geordy must have got cold,
feet.
V '*
".
j
?''
Mr. and Mrs. F, Eddy entertained
quite a number 1 a Wnlst party'la'st
Week.
'
Tim Truran and Tim Lawes made a
Hying trip to FeVnie on Friday night last,
returning next'day.
"
All hockey players should put themselves in communication with Dr. Weldon, the manager.
A. Young his purchased a valuable
Newfoundland dog frbri' "Dr", John.' It
has proved a good bird dog already, '
Mrs. Mark Gaskell and'Mrs.' Ellis
Ludbrook with her brother All.* weijs) to
the old'eountry for \he winter last Friday.
''
One ot Eddy's teams ran away on Friday last. The horses were sckred by 1
blnst of powdnr'fri the new lumber camp,
The teamster got a 'severe shaking'and
the team had a narrow escape.

Fo& father, Mother, $ster>-- Brother,
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A. Allen

aon SAYE THE'KING • "

At the conclusion of the concert
the chairman gave a brief resume of
the standing of t h e ' band and announced a, ball to follow, which wks
largely attended!-and greatly eh
joyed. •
•.'
Qlnnolutlen of Partrlnmhlp
rpAais
NOTICE, tbnt tho cartnershlpheretofore
her
1
w_sHn*ti«tw»ai41einnrler.J.
... ....
.
.. Mod*
McCool nnd

BobertH. Moore,
carrylaR oil business
busluess as hotelJoore, carrying
ipers nt New Michel. II. C . hns 'this -dar been
dissolved by mutiial.consont.
otlcels
given, tht
that all outstandlna
Notice
is hereby atvea;
.acCQilntnnamllist
, :..... mat the
t h e aalil
s i l d flrni
S
twill
.'"" be
' .paid
.
by
Alex. J. McCool.iand all accounts due the said
firm must!be paid to Alex. J, McCool,
- il,
Dated Ht'New Michel, B. C , this "
flrst day . of
December, 1
hi
'
ALEXANDER l. McCOOL
ROBERT H. MOOBK.
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HOTEL KOOTENAY
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New Michel, B. C.
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Qouglas (% Stedman
i

Bengough Coming tq Michel

•',

Agent for Phonograph!, Qramophon,es, Kodaks, Waterman'e Fountain
f
Pe&•f.", ' •'-'• '•.•'•'"•-' ' > ' > * ' 7 : 7 . . i!-'. ,','"..*'?.' . . . ' • . ; . . • . : '

The Most Complete Line of TflyVin the Pass
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y KENNEDY'S

Everything in Xmas Novelties in Hardware and Furniture
Dej^tmenti1, InoWding Special Vaju'es hi IJopke'y Sticks and
' ? '•' Skates, Sleighsi'ilocki.iig'Horses -.to, tt*.

The THtM-Wooe| Co. Ltd.

'"-•

I*,.

PRUG AND BOOK STORE
^ NEW rVIICHCL

y^.atthisflm^

Thi following ia the program 1
Grand March
;..
.'.'.,.'.'.'.!.T_e Band
Selection
.'.
."'..• The Band
Song.......
,,..•..,•::.;.....miss "'E. Evans
Vocal Duiit, (Welsh )...Lowjs and Thomai
Trombone Solo 1
*'„_. Beddington
Miehei Xmas^ree
Comic Sdhg
:
'.."A. Allen
Euphonium Soto....
E. Le#is
The Xmas presents for the child"Welsh" Soi*g...............'
G. Thomas
ren of Old and New njicbel will'be
Song.....'.'.:'.\..::;:i.
/Mr, Eeiil
Selelection, Americaniieauties...Thailand given out on Xmas Day, t>eceihber
fcomic Song
'....'.:*....;,V.....,...'..A. Allen 25th, frqm'J.3p p.m'. till V p . m ;
Welah Duet
....Lewis and Thomas All children are requested' to bring
Grahd MaVch.,......: ;'...*.'..*....:.'..The Band their tickets along before tfeey reComic Song....:
..:::
.'A. Allert'
ceive a present, Any ch'iid residing
Seng::..';.'
.,
..'..'.'
Mr. Reid
1
Euphonium Solo...........'.',.!
.E. lewis in ke-ri b'r'dld Michel who has not
Comic Song

< Ll. -y

Make your Xmas piirohases now while stock is complete and we
will set aside any article for you. » • •• .'• • . ••
-••
.
*

.

_, Fancy Christmas Candies, Cakes and Blum
•SH fflddings. ^ M fy\tor- •'•'••"- >• T.-

,7

;Toys, Books, Novelties, Art and Burnt Leather Goods,
j
Mahicure; Shaving arid Dressing ; Sets, • Xmfts Cardff,-'
K Perfumes; Fancy; ChocolatesiSouvenir View'Books, Eb- '
! ! .on^Ctoo'dsfetd., •etc'.-'••'••••'. • ''•*' \ :
-

everyone on th$ long list of friends
the and relatives which Is made up every

NEV7 MIpHEL^ & C / "

MEN

Special lilies'in
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ti ;'p$ "'! Si»"-.;..,'.«t.
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• .R ATM $ 2 . 0 0 A DAY
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* Proprietor!
Prdi>r«lv*|

1, • v

Everything Fjrst-ClaBs and Comfortable
'•' . l'.'"v>i' !»i •* 0t i , 1 .- «n . i, ,:'ij(H.:i.i7ti
Nothing but white labor employed
iV'Kli'.i ^

••: '<•

i ,• ! , •, i

f'"'Vwil ' i c , |

'$VB J^EEXS A^L TRAILS

On Monday night, December 20,
<*> M.JUIII
-:"-*-'
V * ' ^ ' - ^ - - - * - » •
at'tyahan's' Hall,' the English
churcfi will present one df the best
entertainments that "'ever visited
Midhel, t h i s will be Bengough,
Htfad Offltse: TORONTO
the Canadian cartoonist, one of the
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
.
most versatile artists'on the conceit
.
platform,'
As he develops his'wonCapital Paid Up 85,000,000,
';.-'(
Reserve'Fund ISJl^lO.OOO
>
received a ti'cket'Kindly's|>e thB' Bac- e\etln\ pictures he relates humorous
gA^INGS BANK DEPARTMENT
ry'of
Miehei Local Union.
Uniiin.'Any
retary
of Michel
' Any st'orieB, recites eatchy' litile''poems
Interest allowed on Deposits from Date of Deposit
person desiring to donate towards of hie own composition, arid, never
Drafts, Money Orders and Lelters of Credit Iseiied, available in
same kindly send their donation to allows the time to drag. Trie Otngo
1
=
Any pa'ft ol the Vfo$c\ ' ^-^—+—-,
,'
Chas. Garner, secretary "Michel ^ . ) Daily fi-pjes' says: "
Bmnohnt at Mlahnl aam New Mlohil.
t . . a j . t A | ( ( R , MaMfjar •
Lwal'.'Union, a list of wh|ch will be •"' ''Judging by the reception ac*
'""-•••"'' -"*•• :f " •
'•"••
' ii ; •' ". .phblish'ed1 in' 'the Michel Reporter corded him by jiia a'udience'it piay
by request. MicpEL XMAS'TREE be safely said'' that Bengough, be
CoMJiftTEE, Chas.'Garner, secretary, fore 'liis season here is ended,, will
Jfichel, B'. C.
' '' '!. "
have become a very popular enter,
tainer.
lie is cartoonist, commedian, poet, reciter,' singer and
With Qna Encoptlon
'.. ll (•! '... .[
philosopher all in 'one, and one
It is my heart-warm and worldembracih'g Christmas hope 'and' as- feels from the moment he appears
j > - , v ^ >.< i i t . - v
iS_
)
O i i • \ : ' ' v. c'..
-r
piration that all of us—the high, the ori the stage that he possesses'in' an
low,, (lie rich, the poor, the admired1, unusual degree the power to gel
the 'ilespire'd,'the loved, the hated,'
into sympathy with and please a
the civilized, (he savagis—may evenWatches, pjocjes, Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy Goods, Leathtually be gathered to'gethiir In a gathering of people.
"He has a powerful head, a er Goods, China apd put Gjags, Musjcal InstrijrnentB, Victor
heaven bf everlasting rest, and
peace, and bliss, except the inven- strong, mobile face, a ready smile
,
Griirnaphopes, Xmas Pards and Toys.
tor of the telephone.—Mark Twain. and a'delightful accent. ' Obviously
jie is'a man who has closely studied
The ^et; lr| R. Hicks! A|manac man, and knows intimately his litfor 1910
tle whims p\d peculiarities and
Ready Novembpr 15th, 1609, i( splendid wea|(Desses, and it is as obvious
year book on aitrpnomv and m-jterology, that hi loathes cant and humbug,
the only one oontalnlng the original
"Hloks weather Forecasts," By mail, Ha has an ine.haujtfible fund of
postpaid 35c. ou newBtanpii 30o. One aneedpta apd he is as pleased frith
copy free with a year's subscription to his jqkes as is his audience, He ia
Word and Works, the Bev. MB. HicksMonthly Magazine, the best $1 monthly above and beyond all in tha aft of
in America, Discounts on Almanacs in the cartoonist.''
quantities. Agent's Wanted. Remember, the genuine ''Kick's Forecasts" are
not published anywhere else—you get From the Corner Desk
them only in his own publications,
WORD AND WORKS PUBLISHING There is a fortune awaiting the man
CO., 2201 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo.
who discovers a method of extracting the
moisture from compressed ajr. All the
week long there hits Inim trouble at the
The Companion for Canadians mines witli frozen pi'ics. On Wednesday
Tha Youth's Companion has longboen the forenoon shift at No's, II and 4 came
distinguished for its famous Britinh con- out at ten o'clock owing to their being
tributors. Tennyson nnd Gladstone am insufficient air going through the pipes.
noteworthy among those of former years, By working hard all tho morning the air
and the roll includes such names its liuil- lino was thawed out sufficiently to enable
yard Kipling, Sir Edwin Arnold, Sir the hoists to work for the afternoon
Reginald I'ulgruve and the Duchess of shift, however,
Sutherland. During 11110 the Companion
will be enriched by the contributions of
This is just ii sample of what will occur
many British writers. Among these are
day by day all through the winter, so if
the Duke of Argyll (who will write on
we have an inventive genius round about
the Scottish and Irish clans), Lady Henry
he hud better set to work immediately.
Somerset, Ut. Hon. James Bryce, British
ambassador to the United States, Jane I am sure the C. N. P.C. C. will help him
Barlow, F. T. Bullcn, Sir Hi H. John- all they can, for these stoppuges must be
Stan, Sir James Crirlilnn-Krowne, K. W. expensive mutters.
Thomson and Rev. W. J. Dawson (who
will write on fruitgrnwitigin B.C. Every Jack Frost worries the tipple, too. New Michel
Blairmore
Frank
new Canadian subscriber will find it of Frozen conl won't drop out of those iron
special advantage to send at r*nct the $2 caiVand it is slow patience trying work
for the new 1910 Volume. Not only does emptying them by hand. On a tipple of
A Prosperous and Progressive Town
he get Uie beautiful "Venetian" Calen- the Coal Creek pattern a refractory car
dar for 1010, lithographed in thirteen can easily be switched, but on our ty*>e
The streets are now thronged with busy buyers and tho,
coliirs and gold, but *'- tliu issues of Tho it is un impossibility.
merchants are raleing their heads in ecstasy. The activity
Companion for the remaining weeks of,
1009 from the time the subscription is It all goia to show that King Winter on the thoroughfares beams with metropolitan life. Our
can go one better than the finest enreceived.
gineers in the land—at unyrate in these town has stood well the test of monetary stringency, our
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
mountains, It also goes to show that it people are living well and the place is progressing. Ours
Companion Building
Boston, Mass. is always the unexpected trifles that
is a good, solid, prosperous town, Let the world know i t !
New Subscriptions Received at this Office frustrate inventors.

Imperial Bank of Canada

Our entire Xmas stock to be sold before Dep^inber 2 ^ . Qpnsji^ting of
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All Tqys will be Spld at Cost

Speolal Prices from Now Until
Christmas
per Doz.
Cabinets,
Half Cabinets
Post Cards Stamp Photos
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SOMERTON BRO'S
Jewelers, Opticians, Photographers

3 _
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Fpr every Dolkr you spend in our
store from now until 10 p, m., Dec. 24.
you will receive a ticket,
TEN DOLLARS worth of any
Goods in the store, is• the PRIZE to
the one holding the lucky number.
Get Busy and Buy

«
13
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NOTICE

I

Developing, printing and retouching done for Amateurs

OPEN ALL THE TIME

Somerton Bros.
NEW MICHEL

THE HEPOHTER, NEW

A DEAL 1 DIAMONDS
A CLEVERLY WORKED GAME.
It Netted an Impecunious Russian Nobleman n Thousand Pounds Sterling.
The Easy Manner In Which Count
Saoha Got Something For Nothing.

I
I
i
|

Count Sf.clui Huutiletsky wan on his j
Iiemu ends ln London. To the world
lie was still a dashing young nobleman, Him of an Immensely wealthy I
ltusxl'iii prince, but lu point of fact '
lie was tliiniicliilly ut his Inst gasp.
He wiiwi'd a thousand or BO for
nothlni*. That WHS the problem be debated its be mit in his lodging smoking
rlgarelte after cigarette. At lust he
rose with a nittlslied smile. Nest moruIng Count Siifhn called on Messrs.
Sparkle & Shins, the well known Bond
street Jewelers. He explained who be
wus uud that he bad eome to select
some Jewelry for bis sweetheart.
From the gllilei'ln*- tray he selected
a beautiful si une, price £5110. tie tben
explained that, bla remittances being
delayed, be was uot In a position to
complete the purchase ut the moment,
and. lu nny cuse. he wished Urst to
submit the si one to bis sweetheart's
approval.
He added suavely tbat as he was unknown to Messrs. Sparkle & Shine be
could not expect tbem to part witb ibe
gem without iiniklug '• Inquiries, but
they were at liberty to apply to tbe
Russian embassy for uny Information
they desired concerning blm.
He.
•would return tbe following day and.
everything being satisfactory, take tbe
diamond.
To tbls the jewelers agreed and. Inquiring at the Russian embassy, were
Informed tbut Count Sncbu was unquestionably the son of u wealthy
prince,und thai they would probably
be safe In giving bim credit for even
more than the amount mentioned.
Tbey did not know at tbe embassy
that Sachu bad been disowued by bis
"father, nud tbey were agreeable to tiie
couut's own suggestion tbut a metnbet
. of tbe embassy should intend ut Ihe
jeweler's uext day to Identify him.
This was done, und Count Sncbu received the diamond. The same day
he called itt u big pawnbroker's ami.
mentioning airily that be wns In letnporury difficulties, pledged tbo diamond
, for the small sum of ISO.
The next day found Count Sachu
again at Messrs. Sparkle & Shine's.
His sweetheart, be said, was enchanted wltb the diamoud, but uothlng
would satisfy her uow but tbut she
abould have another diamond absolutely matching the first.
The Jewelers explained that to match
sucb a stone would be a mutter ol
great difficulty and the price of the
second gem would be enormously Increased—In short, for such a pair of
twin diamonds they would have to
charge £8.000. Count Sachu shrugged
bis shoulders. Tbe price was stiff, bin
he could deny bis sweetheart nothing.
Wonld Messrs. Sparkle & Shine please
at once set ubout procuring tbe second
diamond?
The Jewelers, being unable to match
the diamond themselves, wrote to the
lending dealers and pawnbrokers describing the stone they wauled und
Intimating that they were prepared tc
go as far us C.'JKIO fnr a perfect sped
men. Among those they wrote lo was
the pawnbroker wltb whom Count Sn.
chit bad pledged the original diamond,
which was Just wbat that Ingenious
rascal expected.
1

A few days later Count Snchu called
at tbe pawnbroker's to redeem bis diamond.
The pawnbroker bad bad
Messrs. Sparkle & Shine's letter, aud.
remembering the beautiful diamond
pledged with blm a day or two before,
be bud examined it aud found tbat It
met nil of Sparkle „ Shine's requirements.
, The count redeemed the stone, and
then Ibe pawnbroker Inquired whether
by any chance be would care to sell It.
! Oil, no! It wus u family heirloom.
B i s customer would uot dream of putting with it.
' That was u pity, mild the pawnbroker. He bad chanced lo show the diamond in bis wife, uud she hud taken a
violent fancy to It—so much so that
be was prepared to give a fancy price.
He offered CSX).
Count Sachu laughed and shook Ills
bend. Une thousand pouuds? Ub, no!
He really did uot wnnt tu sell It An
offer of I'l.'ino, however, made blm hesitate. At Inst, after prolonged chaffering. Count Siiclni passed back tbe diamond tu the pawnbroker und received
flXiOO In exchange. Once outside he
Jumped Into u cub and drove ns fast
ns he could to Messrs. Sparkle &
Shine's.

Arrived tbere, be explained, with
many regrets, that bis sweetheart had
changed her mind. Sbe uo longer
wanted the second diamoud. Bud tbe
jewelers yet found It? No? Ah. that
was well! Still, be feared he had put
tbem to much trouble. However, he
. was gi«*'i to say his remittances bad
arrived and he had now much pleasure lu handing over £500 In payment
(or the Oflgiuiil diamond, which his
aweethcurl had decided to keep.
Ode thousand pounds to the good,
Ceunt nucha left tbe sbop, having
"brought off" n iiioi-t Ingenious swindle. Yet can uny one sny wbere ha
enme wlthlu reach of the inw'J-I'ear
•sin's Weekly.
I

I'

MAGISTRATE SPEAKS FOR ZAM-BUK

MAGNETISM.

The True Story of an Ingenious
Swindle In London.

It la I question which causes a moth- i the more worry—a boy so sick;
•that b* l i good or » thoroughly writ
t h a t a* to b t _

MICHEL, BRITISH

Some of the Peculiar Propertiea ef Thin
Strange Force.
The true nature of magnetism as
sucb, of course, la not known. All
that we cau'be sure of is that magnetic attraction does not radiate outward In alt directions as does light,
but simply acts along lines consisting
of closed curves and called lines of
force, tbese lines connecting the I wo
poles and not extending very far outward between them. These curves
mny be found very nicely by placing a
horseshoe magnet under a tbln sheet
of paper and sprinkling Iron tilings on
lop. The filings will collect along the
Hues.
Now. as to tbe different kinds of
magnets, there are natural, artificial
and electro magnets. The natural ones
are found ns magnetic ore In (lieearth,
the iiriitlclnl ones are made by stroking
a piece of Iron or steel with a mugnet, and Hie electro magnets are cansed hy I lie action of an electric current.
Some peculiar things have been noMeed In regard lo magnetism, among
which are Ihe following facts:
It has been observed that tire Ironn
Mint bave rested In one position during the summer months are often highly, magnetised, no doubt having been
caused hy ihe magnetism of Ihe earth
ilseif by the process known as induction. Oilier Iron articles Mint slay In
one posilion and do not come In contact with tire'or other heat are often
found In the same condition, such ns
Iron bars lit jail windows nnd Iron
railings In front of houses.
The most peculiar observation made,
however, was that the upper part of
the steel tire of a carriage wheel attracts the north pole of a magnet,
wliile tbe bottom pari, or part In eontact Willi the earth, atti'ncis.ihe south
pole. This Is in the northern hemisphere only nnd Is fully in accord with
Ihe theory of Induced magnetism, Of
course In Ihe southern hemisphere,
where the earth is under the Influence
of the smith magnetic pole. Ihe conditions are reversed.
A magnet dipped Into boiling water
loses a great part of lis magnetism.
which Is miraculously restored lo it on
becoming cool again.
A sharp blow given ton magnet will
cause It tn lose lis magnetism. Also
Ihe a ppl lent Ion of beat will bave a
like effect.
If a magnetic needle lie placed over
n rapidly revolving plate of copper, although It be separated from It by a
thick plate nf glass. Ihe needle will
revolve In Ihe same direction as tbe
plate.-Exchange.

Magistrate Peny, of Goldfielda, B.C., believes in making a
g'KAi thing known. Writing of Zam-Buk. the gieat household
balm, he says:—"After a very fair trial I have proved Zam-Buk
eminently satisfactory. In ray case it cured a skin rash of five
years' standing which no doctor bad been able to do any good
for. I would certainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk
in bis home." The magistrate isouite right. Every home needs
Zam-Buk! Unequalled for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, blood
poisoning and all skin diseases. AU stores and druggists sell it at
50 cents a box. Sure cure for piles.

^ DODDS \

^KIDNEY;

h. PILLS 4
.""inrTCS - 7 7

7

A Chicago man hat just died from blood poisoning arising Irom neglect of a small lore. Don't
neglect a cut. a patch of ccsema, or an open sore
of nny kind. Tbe nir is lull of poison germs,
waiting to start np their evil results in neglected
•ores, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safety, ZamBuk ia so highly antiseptic that applied to any
skindiseasc or injury it makes blood poisoning impossible. In using Zam-Buk you hnve three
processes going on nl once for Zam-Buk is healing
soothing and antiseptic. Try it without delay.

TEST ZAM-BUK AT OUP EXPENSE I
We appreciate the position taken by the man or woman whn
says:—"If your preparation is what you claim, you abould
have no objection to letting us try it beiore spending our money
on it." To every person taking this view we say, send one cent
stamp (to pay return postage) and name and date of this paper
to Zam- Buk Co., Toronto, and we will mail you a tree trial box
of Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is purely herbal, suitable fnr the delicate
akin of little children, yet powerful enough to heal chronic sores
of long years' standing. All druggists and stores, 50c. per box,
3 for $1.25.

Placing I t Right
Scotch as She I t Spoken
After waiting for several weeks
Tourist (to Scotch boy)—Where does
without hearing from her story the that road lead to my lad?
amateur author wrote the magazine
Boy—A'm no shair.
editor, requesting an early decision,
Tourist—And that one?
saying that she had "other irons in
the fire."
Boy—I dinna ken.
Promptly came the response.
Tourist—And that one?
Dear Madam; I have read your
Mrs. Klubb6 (severely)—"I've been story and after giving it careful con- 'Boy—I canna tell ye. '
Tourist (to himself)—Great Scott!
lying awoke these long hours waiting sideration, I should advise you to put
What names they give to places in
for you to come home." Mr. Klubbs it with the other irons."
this
benighted country!
(ruefully)—"And I've been staying
away these three hours, waiting for
you to go to sleep."
Minard's Liniment fnr sale everywhere

NOW MRS, CLARK
FOUND RELIEF

Twenty thousand pairs jf arms thnt
It doesn't flatter an artist to ask
bent the frantic air,
him to paint something to fill up a
Twenty thousand pair of eyes that
certain sized space.
,. gleam" or gloat or glare,
Twenty thousand voices wild that
AFTER
YEARS
OF
SUFFERING
scream and yell and swear—
DODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS
Football—that's all!
—Judge.
CURED HER.
The minister in a rural church gave
out the hymn, "I Love to Steal Awhile
Away," etc. The regular old precentor
being absent, his {unction developed
upon a good old deacon, who commenced, "I Love to Steal," and then
broke down. Raising his voice a little
higher, he then sang, "I Love to
Steal." At length, after a desperate
cough, he made a nasal demonstration
and roared out, "I Love to Steal."
The effort was too much. Every one
but the parson was touching. He rose,
and with the utmost coolness said:
'Seeing our brother's propensities,
let us pray."

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

A Little Crowded.
A hni'kwnoilsiiiau went lo New York
city for ibe Urst time, snys Ihe Snltir
day Evening post. He mopped ut a
Broadway hotel which was pretty well
downtown. Next morning his nephew,
who llres In New York, came to tnke
hlm out and show hlm ihe sights. They
walked down Itroudway until tbey got
to Cunal street. The backwoodsman
stopped and contemplated the great
congestion nf truffle there, hundreds of
trucks going every wny.
"Son." he said to his nephew, "yon
have a nice city here, hut It 'penrs to
me that your folks is a bull passel behind In their hnnlln'."

A GENUINE OFFER.

DONT NEGLECT THAT SORE f

He Had To
Little Fred liuit -neen kept after
school for talking out loud.
"But why did you do it, FredP"
queried his mother.
"Why, I had to, mamma," he explained.
"Teacher said I mustn't
whisper, and I didn't."

The kind-hearted woman was very
solicitous about a certain mule belonging to Ernstus Pinkley The mule
had a snd and heavy appearance, and
never looked more dejected thnn
when its proprietor brought it up with
a flourish at the front gate.
"Uo you ever abuse that mule of
THE ELEPHANT IN BATTLE. yours?" she inquired one day.
"Law snkea, miss," answered Mr.
Moat Docile Yet Courageous and Faith- Erastus. "I should say not! Dot
mule
has had me on de defensive foh
ful of Animals.
de las' six years."
Of the docility of the elephant there
Is 110 111-wl to multiply examples. It Is
said that In India unlive women sometimes when called awuy intrust tbeir
babies 10 the care of "the bunded one."
confident that tbey will be safe aud
There is no other medicine for littenderly bandied.
tle ones as safe as Baby's Own Tab.
But of all elephant stories surely the
lets, or so sure in its beneficial effects.
finest is that which tells how the These tabletB speedily oure stomach
standard bearing elephant of Ibe I'elsb- and bowel troubles, destroy worms,
wa won a great victory for lis ^lab- break up colds, thns preventing deadly
ratta lord. At the moment when ibe croup, allay simple fevers, and bring
elephant had been told 10 halt Its ma- the little teeth through painlessly."
bout was killed. The shock of battle Mrs. C. A. Weaver, Saskatchewan
closed around It, and tbe Mabratta Landing, Saslt., says:—"I have used
forces were home buck, but HI ill tbe Baby's Own Tablets for my little one
in cases of colds, stomach and bowel
elepbaut stood, and tbe standard whlcb
troubles, and other minor ailments,
It carried still flew, so tbut the I'elsh- and have never known them to fail in
wa's soldiers could not believe that speedily restoring the child's health.
tbey were Indeed being overcome and. I think there is no medicine for babies
rallying. In their turn drove tbe enemy like the Tablets." Sold by medicine
backward till the tide swept past the dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box
rooted elephant and left it towering from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
colossal among Hie slain. The light Brockville, Ont.
was over and won, and then they
would bare hud tbe elephant move
An Important Bet
from the battlefield, hut tt waited atlll
Maude—What's the matter. Mabel?
for tbe dead man's voice.
Mabel (sobbing)—I had a bet with
For ibree days and nights It remained where It hud been told to remain,
and neither bribe uor threat would
move It till they sent to tbe village on
tbe N'erbndda, a hundred miles away,
and fetched the mahout's little son, a
round eyed, lisping rbild, and then at
Inst the hero of that victorious day.
remembering how lis muster hud often
In brief obnence delegated authority to
the child, confessed lis allegiance and
wlih ibe shattered buitle harness
clanging at eacb stately stride swung
slowly along Ibe mad behind the boy.
—London Times.

COLUMBIA.

Fred on the election. If I lost I was
to marry him.
Maude—There, there, dear. Fred
will not take advantage of the bet to
force you to marry him.
Mabel (sobbing harder)—That's not
it. I—I won.—Baltimore American.
"Papa, what IB a safety match?"
Mr. Henpecked (looking carefully
round to Bee if his wife is within
hearing)—"A safety match, son, is
when a bald-headed man marries an
armless woman."
She looked at the little man archly.
"Hubby," she said, "do you know
you are beginning to grow rather
handsome?"
"It's the way I have," he, answered, "as Christmas drawB near."
At Arm's Length
"I want, said -the recently married
mnn' in the linen draper's shop, "a
ladv's belt."
"Yes, sir," said the polite assistant. "What si7.e?"
A blush mantled the customers
bro
and he swallowed twice in rapid succession. Then he said:
"I don't know exactly. Let me have
a tape measure, please."
And ns he placed it along the inside
of his arm from shoulder to wrist, the
shop assistant remarks beneath her
breath to her chum i
"He's not the idiot ho looks, is he
Jenny?"

__________

/

Some time ago there was B flood in
British Columbia. An old fellow who
had lost nearly everything he possessed was sitting on the roof of his house
ns it floated along when a boat approached.
"Hello, John I"
"Hello, D a v e ! "
"Are your fowls all washed away,
John?"
"Yes, but the ducks can swim," replied the old man.
"Apple trees gone?"
"Well, they said the crop would be
a failure anyhow."
"I see the flood's away above you
window."
"That's all right, Dave. Them windows needed washin' anyhow."

ShilohsGum
stops coughs, cores colds, heals
Slickly
• throat and lungs. - • - 25 cents.

GILLETTS

Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her Suffering Sisters How to be Free
From the Terrible Pains
that
Make Life a Burden.
Pleasant Point, Ont., (Special).—
That most of the ills that the suffering
women of Canada have to bear are due
to disordered Kidneys, and that the
natural cure for them is Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, is once more shown in the
case of Mrs. Merril C. Clarke, a well
known resident of this place and a
prominent member of the Salvation
Army. Mrs. Clarke is always ready to
give her experience for the benefit of
her suffering sisters.
"My sickness commenced twenty
years ago with the change of life,"
Bays Mrs. Clarke. "My health was in
a bad state. Water would run from
my head which would make me faint.
When I came out of the fainting spells
I took fits. I was bloated till I was
clumsy. The pain I suffered waB aw
ful. It would go to my feet and then
to my head. Many doctors attended
me, and I tried many medicines, but
nothing gave me relief till I used
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The first box
stopped the fits and seven boxes cured
me completely.
Every suffering woman should use
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They make
strong, healthy kidneys, and the woman who lias good kidneys is safe
guarded against those terrible pains
that make miserable the lives of so
many women.

Makes a Difference
"Come up and see us tonight,' old
man."
"All right; I'll be glad t o . "
"Our daughter is studying music—"
,"By jingo! I have just remembereal
an engagement. I am sorry, but I
cannot possibly come."
"Pshaw! I was about to say, our
daughter is studying music in Germany, and we get a little lonesome."
"I'll just cut out the engagement
and come anyhow."—Tit-Bits.

PERFUMED

DTE

I s (he Standard Article
READY FOH US1. IN ANY QUANTITY
I'nr iMBbiiil aoap, Molten in A walrr, rrmiiviui
ol_ p-llH. diHinf-M-lint ninha, (-IUM-PI*. dr-aii-st

MADE IN CANADA

WILD KVBHYWNMI

E.W.GILLETTCO.LTD.TORONT6,ONI|

qppHNs
Aa this very remarkable preparation Is now
called, le tbe greatest Constitutional Remedy
ever known for Brood Mares, Colts, Stallions
and all other horses; also Distemper among
Dogs nnd Sheep. Thle compound Is made of
the purest ingredients and not an atom of
poisonous or Injurious nature enters Into Its
. oiuiHisltlon. Many persons nre now taking
, POHN'S for La Grippe, Colds, Coughs, Kld.ioy Trouble, etc., nnd It Is always safe. It
expels the Disease Germs from the body:
acts directly on the Blood and Glands.
dPOHN'S Is now sold by nearly every druggist nnd harness dealer In the land, and any
can get It for you. Fifty vents nnd $1.00 a.
bottle, and 96.00 and 111.00 the dozen.

Ten to one it's your own fault if
luck is against you.

NO LONGER TORTURED

Record of Annual Inlea.
1st Tear
1,(133 Bottles Bold
2nd Tear
4.364
"
"
3rd Year
9,266
"
"
4th Year
19,160
"
***•
6th Year
40,284
"
"
6th Year
72,380
"
"
7th Year
100,632
"
"
8th Year
124.600
"
"
9th Year
172,486
•'
"
10th Year
221,760
"
"
11th Year
....287,620
"
"
12th Year
378,962
"
"
13th Year
808,720
"
"
14th Tear
648,260
16th Year
607,364
Send for our Booklet of twelve good recipe,
for family and stock medicines, FREE.

A Sergt.-Wheeler In R.C.A. finds Curt
From Agonizing Skin Disease.
Sergt. Wheeler Thos. P. Bennett,
H.C.A., who lives at 705 Albert St.,
Ottawa, describes the relief which he
got from D.D.D. Prescriptions: .
"It gives me pleasure to commend j
D.D.D. to sufferers from skin diseases.
For three years I suffered intensely
from a skin disease which I developed
on the back of my neck. It grew continually and sometimes cast off scales.
Neighbor's
advice,
prescriptions,
salves and expensive blood medicines
were lavishly used.
"At last I found relief in D.D.D.,
used according to directions. It required just one bottle to effect a cure.
I am no longer tortured so I have no
hesitancy in acknowledging to the
world the worth and great virtue of
D. D. D . "
Blood medicines cannot kill the
germs in the skin which cause eczema and other skin diseases. Salves
fail because they cannot penetrate.
D.D.D. goes right into the pores,
kills the gerniB and cures.
For free sample bottle of D.D.D
Prescription write to the D.D.D. Laboratory, Deportment T.F., 23 Jordan
St., Toronto.
For nalc by all druggists.

Distributors
All Wholesale Druggists

Spohn Medical Co.
CHEMISTS AND MCTERIOLOfilSTS

GOSHEN, INDIANA, U. S. A.

offer you more of
Better Toilet Tissue for the Same
Money than any

Much so-called originality is merely
undetected imitation.

BILIOUSNESS
is certainly one of the most disagreeable ailments which flesh is heir to.
Ccated tongue—bitter taste in tho
mouth—nausea—diminess—these combine to make life a burden. The cause
is a disordered liver—the cure Dr.
Morse's Indian Root Pills. They go
straight to the root of the trouble, put
the liver right, cleanse the stomach
and bowels, clear the tongue and take
away th - bitter taste from the mouth.
At the first sign oi biliousness take

Dr. Morse's
IND.AN ROOT FILLS.

Other Make on the Market.
i

Made in'Every Known Form and Variety,
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
Always Everywhere ia Canada Ask For EDDY'S MATCHES

rtn_______M-

J^9__|

by using a

SUPREME STEEL RANGE

KELPION
A nam n n mm.
Endorsed by the ftujiih toumala-"l_,ncet,"
"Science Kfflnii,'' "Henlt-.''
Supplied to British Mdlera In Bouth Africa.
Far.IIThre.tn4 «lu4TrOTHaa, r u . r l . r .
Laaana, Abamaaaa, OMIMrM, Vleara, F.l..a,
•HI. »lam.ee, KaMaajt, Ttmylee. Htlff Jolata,
•MMl/MSIem, I.aeatol-s, lamias, Bral.es,
r i l w , <*•»•, Mr. Faal aas Fraal Blue.
MMtytHiiggltttbtlBs T t l t t M N .
W . N. U „ No. 7 M .

CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF

•______-

made only by
^ ^
THE SUPREME HEATING CO.,
tSjggej
Well.nd, Ont.
t

1 &

11

__!
[
H

^^*w
•ii if».^._t. —Ol , w
"M",
___nM< ,1) i*'
s__fl|

Is the only Second Combustion
Range made in Canada. Is very
handsome in appearance and guaranteed to Bave 50 per cent In Fuel,
Aek your hardware man lor it,
or write our western agents,
WALOON COMPANY,
12 Prlncati St.,
Winnipeg.

THE REPORTER, NEW MICHEL, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ATEUR.
of something I should like to eat?* or
'was the room too light?' or 'didn't I
think that I could sleep if she read the
evening paper to me?' There was a
story of a murder that might interest
me. Or, 'Wouldn't I like to have her
read the report of the big football
game?'

toad fr //e j/T<r<S&fG

<?fzfAe\ sop of pote/kso"

T

HB trained nurae li a nineteenth
century product; at least, ln the
United States. And, despite
the beneficent change she has
wrought ln the sickroom, we cannot distrulse from ourselves the truth that
there still lingers ln the minds of
some sane and broad-minded people a
certain prejudice against her and her
methods. So strong is the disfavor with
some that the nurse is occasionally
obliged to lay aside her uniform and
feign to be a neighbor who has "just
stepped in to lend a hand with the
nursing.", It Is maintained, and not
without reason, that the very sight of
the cap and apron Is a danger signal to
* nervous patient. She must be very
ill, or a trained nurse would not be engaged.
[• She is an expensive luxury, urge other
protestants, to say nothing of the tyranny some of the guild exercise over
the whole household that la so unfortunate as to need her services, I could
fill this and twenty more pages with authentic anecdotes in support of this objection to the sisterhood and not exhaust the stock at command of memory.
These and what may be cataloged as
"sentimental reasons" Incline many
families to dispense with the salaried
ministrations of the trained nurse and
to depend ln Illness upon relative, friend
or neighbor, who nurses for the love of
the calling or for the patient and those
to whom the sufferer la dear.
|

A

CRITICAL P A T I E N T

f Since ( I began this paper, what I
reckon as a happy coincidence brought
t o my study a young kinsman recently
•recovered from a somewhat serious atjtack of Illness. Knowing that he had
(.been nursed by a favorite maid of his
•mother, wbo had begged for the privilege by virtue of her long residence ln
the family and natural aptitude for
nursing, combined with experience, I
catechised him. upon the subject In
hand,

"1 have had trained nurses In several
previous illnesses," he testifies. "Two
were mrinodical and perfunctorily attentive. I recognised myself as a part of
the machinery of whlcl- they were the
motive power. They were quietly despotic, taking absolute obedience on my
part as a matter of course. If I were
cross, it mattered nothing to them personally. After representing professionally that excitement would raise my
temperature and retard recovery, they
disregarded ebullitions of temper and
lowness of mind. It was like being in a
refrigerator. No. 3 of the becapped and
beaproned sisterhood was tart to acidity
If I ventured to demur to any of her
measures. She dragooned my poor
mother and scolded the servants and
ralsed a tempest In a teapot generally
In the well-ordered household. I got
well as fast as possible to get rid of her.

*«©_*

"I couldn't hurt her feelings by saying that she reads badly and that 1
should certainly jump out of the window If she tried to 'render', the sporting page. So I pretended to be sleepy,
and she darkened the room until I could
just make out the outlines of the awful
array of bottles and boxes on the stand
(she never threw one away!), and I
could hear her 'sh-sh-sb-lng' the family
out in the hall for the next hour, and
croaking under her breath that 'poor
dear Mr. Philip has dropped off to sleep
and mustn't be disturbed upon no account whatsumever.'
"Sbe asked the doctor in my hearing
one day 'If he didn't think that sleeping so much was a bad symptom?' and
I burst out,laughing In her face. That
waa another difference between her and
the trained nurse. She either retailed
the account of symptoms, temperature
and other features of the case audibly
to him ln my presence, or, what waa
worse, sbe took him to the far side of

W
/,.

out e*$cA ctose
<& J&0 fa&sT/cfe if
m«» and chativred In an undertone, as
in a death chamber, after she had made
my bed or given my medicine or brought
ln my meals.
"Don't1'forget to speak of these meals.
She cooked every mouthful I ate with
her own hands. She Is a capital cook,
and her entreaties that the doctor would
allow 'the poor young gentleman nourishing and tasty food' were heartrending. I detest that word 'tasty' as violently as you do, and she was positively
addicted to it. When she had wrung
from the worried practitioner permission
to broil an oyster or roast a squab or
toss up an omelet or stew a sweetbread
or some other 'tasty' treat for me, she

METHODS OF H E R OWN
"Recollections of her reign were my
chief reason for seconding Mary's petition to bo allowed to take care of me ln
this last attack. She Is a watchful and
tender nurse, and It sounds horribly ungrateful to criticise her methods—bless
her old soul! But you want the truth,
you say.
•"In the flrst place, she set the room In
order for a siege by arranging the medicine bottles and boxes, etc., upon a table
not far from the bed, and in full Bight.
The table was Bpread with a clean napkin, renewed daily, and the bottles and
boxes were in straight lines, the biggest
In the middle and graded down to each
end. I used to He and stare at them
and wonder which was wblch and wish
they had not a sort of fascination that
forced me to look at them. My professional nurses kept all the paraphernalia of medicines, plasters and the like
out of my sight and, I think, out of the
room. Mary poured out each dose at
my bedside, counting the drops audibly,
I never knew how much I had to take
or anything else about the stuff until
the trained nurse had spoon or glass at
my elbow. It wag administered silently,
the glass of water that was to take out
the taste was held to my lips and the
thing was over. Mary 'wondered If
'twasn't about time to take that next
dose,' or that 'bothering alcohol bath,'
or 'wasn't I hungry and couldn't I think

KITH AND KIN

4$*- ^^tt^h^ocm^r <»&>*
the room and imparted them In a sepulchral whisper that made my blood run
cold. The trained nurse passed over
her chart silently and out of my sight,
and, while the doctor read it, busied
herself quietly and naturally about my
bed that I might not notice what he
was doing.
"I used to wish I could beg Mary not
to lean upon the footrall of my bed
while she talked to me or watched me
eat and drink. She always took her
stand there and crossed her arms upon
the rail, her eyes Axed solicitously upon

The Housemothers' Exchange
Mashed Potato Doughnuts.
One cun of granulated •usar. half a cup
ef sweat milk, one of mashed potato (if
you have any left from dinner it wilt do),
two cupM of flour (enough to make a rollable dough), one egg, beaten light; one
tablespoonful of butter, two teaapoonfuli of
baking powder, a pinch of salt and two
of cinnamon to flavor the whole.
Th* dough should ba soft. Roll Into a
sheet half an Inch thick, cut Into rounds
or rings and fry In a hot mixture of half
lard, half beef suet. Dust while hot with
powdered sugar.
Dandelion Wine.
Four four Quarts of boiling water upon
Six quarts of blossoms. l>t all stand about
three days, stirring frequently, Then
strain the iulce. add to It four pounds of
granulated sugar and bring to a boll. When
cold, add one sliced lemon- one sliced
orange and a tablespoonful ot yeast.
Cover and leave for three weeks before
SQ-rfnlnic and bottling.
Spanish Chocolate Cake.
Cook In a double boiler, until thick, the
beaten yolk of an egg, half a cup of sweet
milk and one tablespoonful of cocoa or
one-quarter of a cake of chocolate (grated).
'as you may prefer. AU must be well
mixed before the Ingredients go over th*
tn.
: When ths mixture Is perfectly cold stir
i Into It:
i ^ A cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful ot
i butter (warmed), one and a half cupfuls of
.sifted flour, half a cupful of sweet milk,
a quarter teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of baklntr powder and one of vanilla.
Make as. a layer cake and bake In two
layers. Use the white of the egg for
frosting.
These are tested recipes which have bean
found "good." A READER (Bedford, Fa.),
1
I could wish you had appended your
name to a letter the chirography of
which Is a pleasure to the eyes, while
the diction is to be commended as an
example to those correspondents who
grieve me dally by writing letters too
Jong for publication. One Ilea at my
llbow now which would fill the whole
if this page, if I dared print it. Yet It
• brilliant, forceful and replete with
rrctlcal wisdom.

' : To Fill a Rose Jar
We httvts been trying to make a rose Jar
according to the recipe published In th*
Exchange, but we cannot get oil of chlrls,
oil of meltssne and oil of eucalyptus here.
Our druggist "never heard or them." Nor
can w* get attar of rosea. Hay they be
procured in the larger cities?
(1.) Kindly Inform us also upon these
oints: Do you keep the Iar covered while
ttlng It?
0) Z notice there Is water at the boUsn
fr

J

of the jar after the petals have lain tn

•poll after one has goaty to the labor and
expense of preparing It?
Q. E. M. (Red Lion, Fa.).
This letter was answered by mall
some time ago. Several other correspondents having written to the ilk.
effect with "G. 13. M." I take this as
the readiest method of satisfying all.
To begin with: the oils you name may
be obtained ln any large city. I havo
purchased them repeatedly. M:iy I suggest that you substitute other fragrant
essential oils more readily procurable?
The main thing Is to have an agreeably
perfumed mixture of which tho rose
petals are the base and vehicle.
(1) Keep the Jar closely covered during the dally addition of fresh petals
and salt to the contents.
(2) Leave the water at the bottom of
the jar alone until you are ready t<> add
the spices and essential oils. Drain,
then, ln a colander and spread the
petals upon a paper, tossing und turning them to loosen and to dry them
from superfluous moisture. That the
petals are damp does not Injure the
whole potpourri.
(3) I have potpourri, put up after
this recipe, which has remained fragrant and un mould I'd for ten years. I
keep It ln a china Jar with a top of the
same materlal-what is known as a
"rose Jar."
Thus ripened and sweet, the compound makes nice gifts at holidays and
birthdays. Once I had a jar handpainted with dropping rose leaves falling upon the inscription, "Sweets to the
sweet."
' Will correspondents who have written lately on this subject accept this as
a reply to their queries?

Tried and True
Will you accept a few tried and neverfalling recipes which mar do somebody
•oino good?
cl0 h wet w
JJl
t
» h kerosene will
chwa A
the wringer.
of lima will clean a whit*
n(I) Chloride
,,
L _V_L *2.,1 n.lL,. Wet th* lime with cold
water and let It stand for a few mlnutei
before
pouring Into the sink. Tou may
PBB.«.tw,_. "i m * ol «nser snd disinfectant
In the bathroom.
(!) Try this wav of olckllng cucutf,.
iters:
Dissolve half a Dint of rock salt In on*
gallon of strong, pure elder vinegar. Put
In the cucumbers and cover with horseradish or with ftraoevfn* leaves. Keep
the cucumbers and leaves under th*
vlBwar. Do aet scald the vinegar. The

"The sweetbread was the piece de resistance, but In case 'the poor dear
young gentleman might not relish It,'
ahe flanked It by a poached egg—
'poached In cream, dear, to make it real
tasty'—a plate of creamed toast, one of
thin graham bread and butter and one
of dry toast, for my choice. Then there
was a cup of tea and a crisp stalk of
celery, 'just to chew and put a taste Into
your mouth.'
• "I had had the grip, you know, and
maybe you know, too, that it Is accompanied by dumb nausea, indescribably
distressing. I did my best to eat a bit of
the sweetbread, and tried not to see that
loathly poached egg! It almost broke
her heart, I am sure, but she thanked
me for saying it was 'nice' and hoped
my appetite 'would come up soon.'
"Bhe asked me forty-eight times In
one day, 'How are you feeling by now?*
and twenty-seven times, 'What would
you like to have me do for you, Mr.
Philip, dear?' I counted them all.
Somehow, I couldn't help doing It, The
nervous fret brought up my temperature
and she assured the doctor that I had
been kept perfectly quiet all day and
had not been allowed to speak a word.
"I feel like a cad ln telling you all
this, auntie, although you say It may be
pro bono publico. My own blessed
mother could not have nursed me more
tenderly, I suppose It Is not to be expected of human nature that a profes- •
slonal nurse could engraft tenderness
upon skill and tact. The kindest-hearted
woman alive has not tenderness enough
to go around a circle of 'cases,' It Is
inevitable that the skilled services they
render at so much 'per' must be more
or less perfunctory, I wonder If It Is an
Impossibility for the mothers and the
Maries who love us too much to resign
the care of us In sickness to hirelings,
to study the methods by which they
supplement the physician's efforts in
our behalf?"

;

these recipes may be of InterPERHAPS
est to our Exchange lenders;

made hot haste to get it ready, and*,
would let nobody else bring It to me.e
For luncheon the first day I was per-'
•pitted to touch meat after the fever
went off she brought a big tray and
placed It right beside me, cooing over j
me as a robin who brings a particularly
fat slug to her nest.

pickle will keen for a year In a common
stone Jar.
m For u__—
pinch of fine-cut tobacco Into a bit about
the size of a grain of wheat and push
It down the chicken's throat. It will give
Instant relief.
(_) For breat In cattle, horses, etc.:
Dissolve three tablesuoonfuls of baking
soda in a quart of warm sweet milk. A
sure cure.
The Exchange Is most Interesting, and
although I am more than threescore and
ten years old, I am not too old to learn
many things.
-„--_\
8. E. W. (Battle Creek. Mich.).
No human being to whom God continues the gift of unclouded reason Is
ever too .old to lenm. The reason so
many are of n contrary opinion Is that
with the advance of age we are disposed to give over the habit of learning, and the mental muscles grow stiff
with disuse. If one never walked, ono
would be lame within a week.

ttjtwttAe'ufakptj// on

Have ready a clean, fresh cloth: wet It
uiiti iMi-k in the curd, l-Ja.te a round plec*
of cloth ui'iiii the top of the bag, fitting
It smoothly, asd scald the box and cover
before Ilttlng this bag and contents ir.to
It. Put the ctieece under a still heavier
weight and leave It for twelve hours,
Then take It out, strip off the cloth and
rub the cake over with .alt. Fit on a
clean wet cover and put It again under
press, now for sixteen hours. You have
now a cake that looks Ilk* the real tblng.
' Trim oft rough edges and put bnck under
press in a clean cloth. Do not remove the
weight now for twenty-four hours. Htr.p
Ther* appeared In (he Exchange some
off the last cloth then, and rub the cak*
time ago directions for making cheese. The
well with butter. Put Into a wire cafe
In a cool place. Hub dally with butter for
per containing the article haa been loit.
a week, wiping clean each time before apire I ask fnr another copy?
plying, the butter and turning every morn1 am one of your scholar* in cookery, and
ing, when the week IB up, omit (he butverv proud am I of my "Marlon Harland
t.-rlng and wipe dally with a coarse cloth
Cook Hook." compiled fn>m your Interestfor a month.
ing columns.
li. B. (Stuttgard, Ark.).
Tour cheen* will then be tntable, and
I have scruples as to the propriety of
very good. It will be far better in six
taking the apace from other matters
inonthi If kept ln a box and turned one*
that will be consumed by the cheese
a week, wiping It oft each time.
recipe. (Which, by the way, I do not
If this process seem Intolerably
recollect ns having had a previous appearance In the Exchange.) But I con- tedious, please note that very little time
dense from "Common Sense In the Is consumed In the actual work. A few
Household" rules for making cheese in minutes each morning will be enough,
The richer the milk the better the
small quantities, which were given to me
by an Englishwoman forty years ago. cheese. "Sklm milk cheese" is proI know the recipe to be good, Inasmuch verbially tough and Insipid.
as It has been tried once and again
by competent housewives and pronounced upon favorably. And I am
honestly anxious to' oblige you.
GOOD furniture polish may be
made of parafllne, oil and turpenHomemade Cheese.
tine. Kerosene, too, is very good,
while crude oil may be used to darken
Stir two tablespoonfuls of rennet Into
a gallon of milk warm from th* cow.
wood that has not been varnished.
Cover, and set In a warm place to form.
In forty-five minutes It should be a solid
If you overboil potatoes, you can drain
curd. Drain oft th* whey: put ths dry
off the water and dry them out over the
curd Into a linen bag and hang up to drip.
Press now and then to get out the moisAre. Afterward they can be mashed and
ture. When no more will come, ohop th*
beaten In the usual wuy. /
dry curd flne snd turn into a clean bng •
of finer texture than th* first. Hava ready
Brasses take a most beautiful polish if
a small round box with holes bored close
together In,the bottom. Put bag and con- . washed In a mixture made of one ounce
tents Into this snd preis down hard. Th* i of alum and a pint of lye, boiled tolop or th* box should KIIP Into th* Inslds
gether and used while still warm.
and fit down upon the cheese. Lay heavy
weights upon the top and leave It for an
Worn brooms or whisks may be dipped
hour. The bag nhoulif be of the earns shape
Into hot water and uneven edges trimand sis* as the box, and be dipped In
med with shears. This makes the straws
eold water before the curd goes In.
harder, and the trimming makes the
When the hour Is up. turn out tha oheeae
broom almost as good aa new*
'op again very flne, salting te tuts.

An Englishwoman's Recipe I
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Housekeeping Helps

A

I give the tale as it is told to me. If
I might add anything to the true narrative of the stalwart six-footer, whose
present condition may be ln part owing
to the faithful nursing of the devoted
amateur, and IB undoubtedly due ln a
large measure te subsequent toil In garden and Held, ln what one of my n\>ys
once pined for when 111 in the city, aa
"a whole skyful of fresh air"—If l might,
1 say, supplement his graphic report, It
would be to substantiate the claims of
the trained nurse upon our confidence
by asking if her very freedom from the

HB breadbox Is ono of the everpresent problems with the housekeeper. While the uverage woman
knows thut waste accompanies the purchase of too much bread, she realises
the necessity for a constant frcBh supply If those dependent upon her are to
be kept cheerful ut mealtime. Most
women do not, however, understand the
"possibilities" of the breadbox us an
••emergency shelf." There may be made
from hulf-hnrdened bread many substantial dishes and an equal number of
delicacies,
"Given some stale bread, a rolling pin
and an oven," aaid one expert housekeeper and cook, "and 1 can spread you
a table full of dainties."
The rapid cook who is always ready
for the fray will keep her stale pieces
of bread In a clean bag made of heavy
linen. The breadbox is not their proper
place, because they interfere with the
leasant taste of the fresher loaves and
ccauso the same bread kept In a closed
receptacle will invariably mould. This
habit of rolling the stale bread Into
crumbs ready to use at least once a
week is only a decent precaution against
the hurried meal and the unexpected
guest. These crumbs should be kept ln a
closed fruit Jar, and should be turned
out Into an open pan at least every two
weeks and dried In the oven, or they
will collect a dampness.
The cakebox comes under the same
head, and Is Just as Insistent In Its demand for frequent recognition. Cake
crumbs, too, are a valuable addition to
the emergency store. Thoy mny be
made Into many delicious boiled and
steamed puddings.

T
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Bread Crontades.
Cut stale bread Into circles, squares,
ovals and triangles. Remove carefully
i centers and fry the cups a delicate

1T7

m\
^ ^ :

tri

anxiety mother and Mary must feel on
behalf of the sufferer be not one
element of her success? Her perspective
of the case in hand Is not blurred by,
loving dreads and her Judgment Is not
weakened by personal partiality for this
particular Philip above a dosen other
boys who have grip or measles or typhoid.
The cool common sense that withholds
the surgeon from operating upon wife
or child or mother Indisposes the amateur from taking the sole responsibility
of nursing one of her own kith and
kin, or one ln whom her professional
Interest may be colored by affection.
All the same, mothers and Maries may
learn much from watching the ways
and means of the professional nurse.

*AtWUh.fa*QfUtnYhd

brown. Kill them with creamed twoetbreuds, oysters, veal or peas.
Chocolate Pudding.
Soak one run of state bread and one
of stale cake crumbs In four cups of
scalded milk for thirty minutes. Melt
two squared of chocolate In a saucepan
over bolting water, udd one-quarter of a
cup of «tigar, mid squeeze into this a
little nf the milk from the crumbs and
milk, so that this chocolate mixture will pour. Add it to the bread
mixture, with an nddltlunul quarter cup
of sugur. Then udd one-quarter teaspoonful of nalt, one-half cup salted,
blanched and shredded almonds, ono
teaspoonful of vunlllu and lastly two
beaten eggs. Pour Into a buttered dish
and bake in a moderate oven one hour,
To be served with' cream or hard sauce.

A Refrigerator Box
DELIGHTFUL delusion Is the
rustic window box when used ns
u fall and winter refrigerator for
the invalid's1 room. There Is no difficulty when the room boasts a. back window overlooking some courtyard, for tt
offers ample opportunity for a "game
box," If one has not already been hung
from the outside windows!!!; but tha
front window, overlooking the street,
presents a problem to the nurse, who)
would, If she dured, stand u continual
milk bottle In view of the opposite
nelyhborH. Unfortunately, she too often
dares, and It might be well If she were
converted to the use of the rustle box.
It Is placed below the wlndowslll or on
It. and, to nil appearances, It Is but on Z j .
unused window-box. A lid may even be f i
hinged to Ihe box, and It will be found JHy
serviceable except during the hottest.!* is

A
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The True Story of an Ingenious
Swindle In London.
A CLEVERLY WORKED GAME.
•
It Netted an Impecunious Russian Nobleman a Thousand Pounds Sterling.
The Easy Manner In Which Count
8acha Got Something For Nothing.
Count Sachu Houbletsky waB an bis
beam ends In London. To the world
lie WIIM still u (lushing young nobleman, sun of an Immensely wealthy
ltusslnn prince, but In point or fact
lie was Hnniicliilly at hla Inst gasp.
He wiiuii'd a thousand or »o for
nothing. That waa tbe problem be de. bated na be nut In bla lodging smoking
cigarette after cigarette. At last be
rose with a satisfied smile. Next morning Count Sachu called on Messrs.
,• Sparkle & Shine. Ibe well Itnowu Bond
street Jewelers. He explained who be
was and tbat be had come to select
some jewelry for bis sweetheart.
From the glittering tray he selected
a beautiful stoue, price £500. Uo tben
explained that, bis remittances being
delayed, be was uot In a position lo
complete tbe purchase at the moment,
and. In any case, be wished lirst to
submit the alone to bin sweetheart's
approval.
He added suavely tbat as be was unknown to Messrs. Sparkle & Shine be
could not expect tbem to part with Ibe
gem without mnking• inquiries, but
tbey1 were at liberty to apply to tbe
Russian embassy for any information
they desired concerning hiiu.
Ue
•would return the following day and,
everything being satisfactory, take tbe
diamond.
To tbls tbe Jewelers agreed and. inquiring at the Itussian embassy, were
Informed that Count Sachu w a s unquestionably tbe son of n wealthy
prince,and that they would probably
be safe in giving him credit for even
more tban tbe amount mentioned.
Tbey did not know at tbe embassy
tbat Sncbu bad been dlsowued by bis
fatber, nud they were agreeable to tbe
count's own suggestion tbat a inembei
. of the embassy should attend at the
Jeweler's uext day to Identify him.
Tbls was done, and Count Sachu received the diamond. Tbe same day
be called n't a big pawnbroker's and.
mentioning airily tbat be was its temporary difficulties, pledged the diamond
, for tbe small sum of ISO.

MAGISTRATE SPEAKS FOR ZAM-BUK

. • MAGNETISM.
MAGNE1
i Some
a_.__. of
_._• tha
__._. Peculiar
•_-...•(-_

Properties of This
Strang. Force.
The true nature of magnetism as
sucb, of course. Is not known. All
that we cuu-be lure of Is that magnetic attraction doea not radiate outward In alt directions as does light,
but simply acta along lines consisting
of closed curves and cnlled lines of
force, tbese lines connecting the two
poles and not extending very far outward between tbem. Tbese curves
may be found very nicely by placing a
horseshoe magnet under a thin sheet
of paper and sprinkling Iron tilings on
top. Tbe filings will collect along the
lines.

Now, as to the different kinds of
magnets, there are natural, artificial
and elecirn magnets. Tbe natural ones
are found ns magnetic ore In the enrth,
the artificial ones nre mnde by stroking
a piece of Iron or steel wltb a magnet, and I lie electro magnels are caused by the nctlnn of an electric current.
Some pecullnr things have been noticed In regard lo magnetism, among
whlcb are the following fuels:
ll has been observed tbat (Ire Irons
that have reeled In one position during ihe summer months are ofleo highly magnetised, no doubt having been
caused hy ihe magnetism of ihe earth
hself by the process known ns induction. Oilier Iron articles Hint slay In
one posh Ion and do not come In contact wlih fire or other heat are often
found In the name condition, such as
iron bars u: Jail windows nnd Iron
rnlllugs In front of bouses.
The most pecullnr observation made,
however, was that the upper part of
the sleel tire of a carriage wheel attracts the nortb pole of a magnet,
while the bottom part, or part in contact wlih the earth, ottracts.lhe south
laile. This Is In the northern hemisphere only and Is fully In accord wltb
the iheory of Induced magnetism. Of
course In the sunt hern hemisphere,
where the earth Is under the InHuence
of the south magnetic pole. Ibe conditions nre reversed.
A ningiiel dipped Into boiling water
loses n great part of lis magnetism,
which Is miraculously restored lo it on
becoming cool again.
A sharp blow given to a magnet will
cause II tn lose lis magnetism. Also
Ihe application of beat will bnve n
like effect.
If n ningnetlc needle lie placed over
n rapidly revolving plate of copper, although It be separated from It by a
thick plale nf glass, the needle will
revolve In the same direction as tbe
plate.-Exchange.

Magistrate retry, of Goldfieldy B.C., believes in making a
eiuA thing known. Writing of Zam-Buk, the great household
Balm, he says:—"After a very lair trial I have proved Zam-Buk
eminently satisfactory. In my cue it cured a skin rash of five
years' standing which no doctor had been able to do any good
for. 1 would certainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk
in his home." The magistrate is quite right. Every home needs
Zam-Buk! Unequalled for cuts, hums, bruises, eczema, blood
poisoning and all skin diseases. Ail suites and druggists sell it at
•jo cents a box. Sure cure for piles,

He Had To
U t i l e Fred haa -oeen kept after
school for talking out loud.
"But why did you do it, FredP"
queried his mother.
"Why, I hnd to, mamma," he explained.
"Teacher said I mustn't
whisper, and I didn't."
Mrs. Klubbs (severely)—"I've been
lying awoke these long hours waiting
for you to come home." Mr. Klubbs
(ruefully)—"And I've been staying
away these three hours, waiting for
you to go to sleep."

The minister in a rural church gave
out the hymn, "I Love to Steal Awhile
Away," etc. The regular old precentor
being absent, his function developed
upon a good old deacon, who commenced, "I Love to Steal," and then
broke down. Raising his voice a little
higher, he then sang, "I Love to
Steal." At length, after a desperate
cough, he made a nasal demonstration
and roared out, "I Love to Steal."
The effort WBB too much. Every one
but the parson was laughing. He rose,
and with the utmost coolness said:
"Seeing our brother's propensities,
let Us pray."

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

DODD'S

f

KIDNEY

/ PILLS ^

L

DONT HECLECT THAT SORE!

A GENUINE OFFER.
TEST ZAM-BUK AT PUB EXPENSE I

A Chicago man hat just died from blood poisoning arising Irom neglect of a small sore. Don't
neglect a cut, a patch of enema, or an open sore
of any kind. The air is tail of poison germs,
waiting to Mart up their evil results in neglected
sores, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safety. ZamBuk ia so highly antiseptic that applied to any
skindiseasc or injury it makes blood poisoning impossible. In using Zam-Buk you have three
processes going on at once fot Zam-Buk is healing
•nothing and antiseptic Try it without delay.

| We appreciate the position taken by the man or woman wha
says:—"If your preparation is what yon claim, you abould
have no objection to letting us try it beiore spending our money
on it." To every person taking tbis view we say, send one cent
stamp (to pay return postage) and name and date of this paper
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and we witl mail you a Iree trial box
of Zam-Buk, Zam-Buk is purely herbal, suitable for the delicate
skin of little children, yet powerful enough to heal chronic tores
of long yean' standing. All druggists and stores, 50c. per boa,
3 for $1.15. .

Placing It Right
Scotch as She Is Spoken
After waiting for several weeks
TouriBt (to Scotch boy)—Where does
without hearing from her story the that road lead to my lad?
amateur author wrote the magazine
Boy—A'm no shair.
editor, requesting an early decision,
Tourist—And that one?
saying thnt she had "other irons in
the fire."
Boy—I dinna ken.
Promptly came the respoiise.
Tourist—And that one?
Dear Madam; I have read your
'Boy—I canna tell ye. '
story and after giving.it careful conTourist (to himself)—Great Scott!
sideration, I should advise you to put
Whnt names they give to places in
it with the other irons."
this benighted country!

HOW MRS. CLARK
FOUND RELIEF

ShihhtsGum
stops coughs, cures eold-, heals
Slickly
s throat and lungs, > • > 2ft cents.

GILLETT5

Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her Suffering Sisters How to be Free
From the Terrible Pains
that
Make Life a Burden.

PERFUMED

Pleasant Point, Ont., (Special).—
That most of the ills that the suffering
women of Canada have to bear are due
to disordered Kidneys, and that the
natural cure for them is Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, is once more shown in the
case of Mrs. Mcrril C. Clarke, a well
known resident of this place and a
prominent member of the Salvation
Army. Mrs. Clarke is nlways ready to
give her experience for the benefit of
her suffering sisters.
"'My sickness commenced twenty
years ago with the change of life,"
says Mrs. Clarke. "My health was in
a bad stale. Water would run from
my head which would make me faint.
When I came out of the fainting spells
I took fits. I was bloated till I was
clumsy. The pain I Buffered WBB aw
ful. It would go to my feet and then
to my head. Many doctors attended
mc, and I tried many medicines, but
nothing gave me relief till I used
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The lirst box
stopped the fits and seven boxes cured
me completely.
Every Buffering woman should use
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
They make
strong, healthy kidneys, and the woman who has good kidneys is safe
guarded against those terrible pains
that make miserable the lives of so
many women.

LYE

I s (he Standard Article
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY

MADE IN CANADA

f n r l a a k i M l K M P , •MifOninai w«l*t**r, rrrnuviu-t
o M ptilnl. dlisinlrclint »i,ikp>. t-1 wart a. Jmliin
and lor many older ourpOMt*-*. A M M cuuat.
KOMI KVRHTWHtRS

E.W.GILLETTCO.LTD.TORONT6.0NT

'SPOBWff
As this very remarkable preparation la now
called, Is the greatest Constitutional Remedy
ever known tor Brood Mares, Colts, Stallions
and all other horses; also Distemper among
Dogs and Sheep. This compound Is made of
the purest Ingredients and not an atom of
poisonous or Injurious nature enters Into its
V , (imposition. Many persons are now taking
I . POHN'S for La Grippe, Colds, Coughs, KldI .itiy Trouble, etc., and It Is always safe. It
i impels the Disease Germs from the body;
\ acts directly on the Blood and Glands.
iSPOHN'S Is now sold by nearly every drug[glst and harness dealer In the land, and any
jean get It for you. Fifty cents and $1.00 a
I bottle, and 1(6.00 and 111.00 the dozen.

Ten to one it's your own fault if
luck is against you.

NO LONGER TORTURED

Record of Annual Salea.
1st Tear
1,053 Bottlea Sold
•ind Tear
4.364
"
"
3rd Tear
0,266
"
"
4th Tear
10,160
"
"
Bth Tear
40,284
"
6th Tear
72,380
7th Tear
100,632
"
"
8th Tear
124,600
"
"
Oth Tear
172,486
llOthTear
221,760
"
"
11th Tear
287,620
"
"
12th Tear
378,862
"
"
13th Tear
608,720
I 14th Tear
648,260
"
"
116th Tear
607,364
"
"
I Send for our Booklet of twelve good recipe*
| for family and stock medicines, FREE.

A Sergt.-Wheeler in R.C.A. finds Cure
From Agonizing Skin Diaeaee.
Sergt. Wheeler Thos. P. Bennett,
B.C.A., who lives at 705 Albert St.,
Ottawa, describes the relief which he
got from D.D.D. Prescriptions: ,
"It gives me pleasure to commend j
D.D.D. to sufferers from skin diseases.
For three years I suffered intensely
from a skin disease which I developed
on the back of my neck. It grew continually and sometimes cast off scales.
Neighbor's
advice,
prescriptions,
salves and expensive blood medicines
were lavishly used.
"At last I found relief in D.D.D.,
used according to directions. It required just one bottle to effect a cure.
I am no longer tortured so I have no
hesitancy in acknowledging to the
world the worth and great virtue of
D. D. I ) . "
Blood medicines cannot kill the
germs in the skin which cause eczema and other skin diseases. Salves
fail because they cannot penetrate.
D.D.D. goes \ right into the pores,
kills the germs and cures.
For free sample bottle of D.D.D
Prescription write to the D.D.D. Laboratory, Department T.F., 23 Jordan
St., Toronto.
For sale by all druggists.

Makes a Difference
"Come up and see us tonight,' old
man."
'[All right; I'll be glad to."
"Our daughter is studying music—"
. ' B y jingo! I have just remembered
an engagement. I am sorry, but I
cannot possibly come."
"Pshaw! I was about to say, otir
daughter is studying music iri Germany, and we get a little lonesome."
"I'll just cut out the engagement
and come anyhow."—Tit-Bits.

Minard's Liniment far sale everywhere

Twenty thousand pairs ot arms that
It doesn't flatter an artist to ask
beat the frantic air,
him to paint something to fill up a
Twenty thousand pair of eyes that
certain
sized space.
, gleam' or gloat or glare,
Twenty thousand voices wild that
AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING
scream nnd yell and swi;rir—
DODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS
Football—that's all!
—Judge.
CURED HER.

The kind-hearted woman wos very
solicitous about a certain mule belonging to Ernslus Pinkley The mule
had a sad and heavy appearance, and
never looked more dejected than
when its proprietor brought it up with
a flourish at the front gate.
"Uo you ever abuse that mule of
THE ELEPHANT IN BATTLE. yours?" she inquired one day.
Tbe next day found Count Snchn
"Law sakes, miss," answered Mr.
again at Messrs. Sparkle & Shine's. Most Dooila Yet Courageous and Faith- Grastus. "I should say not! Dat
Bin sweetheart, be said, was enchantmule has had me on de defensive loh
ful of Animals.
ed wltb tbe diamoud, but untiling
Of the docility of the elephant there de las' six years."
would satisfy ber uow but thut she
is no fiend to multiply examples, it Is
•bould hare another diamond absosaid that In India unlive women somelutely matching the first.
times when cnlled away intrust their
Tbe Jewelers explained tbat t o match babies lo the care of "the banded one,"
such a stone would be a matter ol confident thnt tbey will be safe and
great difficulty and tbe price of the tenderly bandied.
There is no other medicine for litsecond gem would be enormously inBut of nil elephant stories surely the tle ones as sale as Baby's Own Tabcreased-ln short, for such u pair of
lets, or so sure in its beneficial effects.
finest is thnt whicb tells bow Ibe These tablets speedily oure stomach
twin diamonds tbey would have to
standard bearing elephant of Ibe I'elsh- and bowel troubles, destroy worms,
charge £3.000. Count Sachu shrugged
wa won u great victory for lis Mah- break up colds, thus preventing deadly
bla shoulders. Tbe price was stiff, bill
rutta lord. At Ihe moment when ihe croup, allay Bimple fevers, and bring
_e could deny bis sweetheart nothing.
elephant bad been told lo bait Us ma- the little teeth through
painlessly."
"Wonld Messrs. Sparkle & Shine please
bout was killed. The shock of battle Mrs. 0 . A. "Weaver, Saskatchewan
at once set about procuring tbe second
Landing,
Sask.,
says:—"I
have used
closed around It, and tbe Mabralta
diamond?
forces were bome back, but si III tbe Baby's Own Tablets for my little one
in
cases
of
colds,
stomach
and bowel
The Jewelers, being nnnhle to mntofc elephant stood, and the standard which
tbe diamond themselves, wrote to the It carried still flew, so tbat the I'elsh- troubles, and other minor ailments,
, leading dealers and. pawnbrokers de- wn's soldiers could not believe thnt and have never known them to fail in
speedily restoring the child's health.
scribing the stone they wanted and tbey were Indeed lielng overcome»nnd.
I think there is no medicine for babies
Intimating ihat^lhey were prepared tc rallying, In their turn drove tbe enemy like the Tablets." Sold by medicine
go as fur ns H'.iKlt) for a perfect speci- backward till the tide swept paat the dealers or by mnil at M cents a hox
men. Among those they wrote to was rooted elephant nnd left it towering from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,
the pawnbroker wltb whom Count Sn- colossal among the slain. The fight Brockville, Ont.
cha bad pledged the original diamond, wns over snd won, nnd tben tbey
which was just wbat that Ingenious would have hnd tbe elephant move
An Important Bet
(
rascal expected.
from Ihe battlefield, hut It walled still
Maude—What's the matter. Mabel?
i A few days later Count Sacha cnlled for the dead man's voice.
Mabel (sobbing)—I had a bet with
at the pawnbroker's to redeem bis diaFor Ihree days aud nights It remain- Fred on the election. If I lost I was
mond.
The pawnbroker had bad ed where It bad been told to remain, to marry him.
Messrs. Sparkle & Shine's letter, nud, and neither bribe nor threat wonld
Maude—There, there, dear,
rred
remembering the beautiful diamond move it till they sent to tbe village on will not take advantage of the bet to
pledged with blm a day or t w o before, tbe Nerbnddn, a hundred miles awny, force you to marry him.
be had examined It aud found tbat it and fetched the mnhout'B little son, a
Mabel (sobbing harder)—That's not
n e t all of Sparkle & Shine's require- round eyed, lisping child, and then at it. I—I won.—Baltimore American.
ments.
last Ibe hero of that victorious dny,
'Tann, what is a safety match?"
i The count redeemed the stone, and remembering how lis innsler bud often
Mr. Henpecked (looking carefully
tben the pawnbroker Inquired whether In brief absence delegated authority to
round to see if his wife is within
by any chance he would care t o sell It. the child, confessed lis allegiance and hearing)—"A safety match, son, is
. Oh. no: It was a family heirloom. with ihe shattered battle harness when a bald-headed man marries an
B i s customer would uot dream of part- clanging at eacb stalely stride swung armless woman."
ing with It.
slowly along the road behind the boy.
She looked at the little man archly.
' That was a pity, said the pawnbro- —Loudon Times.
"Hubby," she said, "do you know
ker. He bad chanced tn show tbe diayou are beginning to grow rather
mond lo his wife, uud she had taken a
A Little Crowded.
handsome?"
violent fancy to I t - s o much so'that
A bnckwiiodsniiin went In New York
"It's the. way I have," he answerbe was prepared to give a fancy price.
city for the first lime, suys the Satur- ed, "as Christmas draws near."
B e offered £HU0.
day Evening Post. He stopped at a
Count Sachu laughed and shook his Broadway hotel which was pretty well
At Arm's Length
head. One thousand pouuds? Oh, no! downtown. Next morning his nephew,
"I want, said i h e recently married
B e really did not want to sell It An who lives in New York, came to tnke man ' in the linen draper's Bhop, "a
offer nf £1.300, however, made hlm hes- him nut and show him Hie sights. They lady's belt."
itate. At hiHt. after prolonged chaffer- wnlked down Hroiulwiiy until tbey got
"Yes, sir," said the polite assisting. Count Sucliu passed back tbe dia- to Canal street. The haekwoo'ilsmiin ant. "What si7.e?"
mond to the pawnbroker and received stopped and contemplated the great
A blush mantled the customer's
i'l.liOO in exchange. Once outside be congestion of truffle there, hundreds ol brow, and he swallowed twice in rapid succession. Then he said:
jumped Into a cab and drove as fast trucks going every wny.
"I don't know exactly. Let me have
ns be could to Messrs. Sparkle &
"Son," he said to his nephew, "you a tape measure, please."
Shine's.
hnve n nice city here, hut It 'pears to
And as he placed it along the inside
Arrived tbere, he explained, wltb me that your folks is n bull passel be- of his arm from shoulder to wrist, the
many regrets, tbat bis sweetheart bad hind In their haiilln'."
Bhop assistant remarks beneath her
changed her mlud. She uo longer
breath to her chum •wanted tbe second diamoud. Had the
"He's not the idiot he looks, is he
jewelers yet found it? No? Ah. that
Jenny?"
waa well! Still, he feared be had put
_____________
f
Some time ago there waa a flood in
them to mnch trouble. However, he
British
Columbia.
An
old
fellow
who
y was tried to say bis remittances bad
had lost nearly everything he possessarrived and he had now much pleased wns sitting on the roof of his houBe
ure lu handing over £500 In payment
as it floated along when a boat apfor the original diamond, which his
proached.
swwtbonrt hnd decided to keep.
"Hello, John!"
Ode thousand pounds to the good,
"Hello, Dave!"
Count Snchn left tbe shop, having
"Are your fowls all washed away,
John?"
"brought off" n moft ingenious swin"Yes, but the ducks can swim," redle. Vet can any one say where be
plied the old man.
t a m e within reach of the liiwV-l'ear
'KlDNtV
M U N t -fi f c r
"Apple trees gone?"
win's Weekly.
' E U M A f f f A ; / ..
"Well, they said the crop would be
/
! *_
N T S D' S p/•*>•,
a failure anyhow."
i t la a question which causes a moth"I see the flood's away above you
• the more w o r r y - o boy so sick;
window."
. Hhnt b * It good or ao thoroughly weil
"That's all right, Dave. Them windows needed washin' anyhow."
kbat he I* bid.
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Distributors
All Wholesale Druggists

[Spohn Medical Co.
CHEMISTS AND BACTERIOLOGISTS

'GOSHEN, INDIANA. U. S. A.

oiler you more of
Better Toilet Tissue for the Same
Money than any

Much so-called originality is merely
undetected imitation.

BILIOUSNESS
is certainly one of the most disagreeable ailments which flesh is heir to.
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the
mouth—nausea—diztiness—these combine to make life a burden. The cause
is a disordered liver—the cure Dr.
Morse's Indian Root Pills. They go
straight to the root of the trouble, put
the liver right, cleanse the stomach
and bowels, clear the tongue and take
away th • bitter taste from the mouth.
At the first sign of biliousness take

Other Make on the Market.
i

Made in Every Known Form and Variety,
and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY'S HATCHES
•»*-••-*

»

Dr. Horse's
INDIAN ROOT PILLS.

by using a

SUPREME STEEL RANGE

KELPI0N

made only by
T H E SUPREME HEATING CO.,
Wetland, Ont.
Is the only Second Combustion
Range made in Canada. Is very
handsome in appearance and guarantee- to save 50 per cent In Fuel.
Ask your hardware man tor it,
or write our western agents,

Endorsed by tbe ItuJUh loOT>!»lj-','I*no«t,"
"Bolence BUBun,'* "Healui."
Supplied to Brlttab Soldiers In South Africa.
r.r.UThrMtu<aia.<TfMUaa,ri.ariar,
Lamaa. AbaixasM, OMSnM,Dle.rs, r.laas,
•Ut. Dteea-aa, Kaaaaaa, F l - . l . ' . Miff JoLta,
Maanatleas, Laaakafo Ipmlaa, Bralaee,
. l l . . . C.la, *n% VMS . . . I n n Bites.

sew*onanist*,lio. Tr.it ono*.
W. N. U„ No. 768.

II
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF

WALDON COMPANY,
(2 Princes* St.,
Winnipeg.
! > > , , . . . . . . . . . . a , s i a , a . s e t
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of something I should like to eat?' or
'was the room too light?' or 'didn't I
think that I could sleep if she read the
evening paper to me?' There was a
story of a murder that might Interest
me. Or, 'Wouldn't I like to have her
read the report of the big football
game?'

Usee? & /M <fr?<f<S&SG
<&ztAe scur of fa4$&$s
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HB trained nurie li a nineteenth
century product; at least, ln the
United States. And, despite
the beneficent change she haa
wrought ln the sickroom, we cannot diserulse from ourselves the truth that
there atlll lingers In tht minds of
some sane and broad-minded people a
certain prejudice against her and her
methods. So strong Is the disfavor with
some that the nurse Is occasionally
obliged to lay aside her uniform and
feign to be a neighbor who has "just
stepped ln to lend a hand with the
nursing,". It Is maintained, and not
without reason, that the very sight of
the cap and apron is a danger signal to
* nervous patient. She must be very
HI, or a trained nurse would not be engaged. ,
[> She Is an expensive luxury, urge other
protestants, to say nothing of the tyranny some of the guild exercise over
the whole household that Is so unfortunate as to need her services. I could
fill this and twenty more pages with authentic anecdotes In support of this objection to the sisterhood and not exhaust the stock at command of memory.
These and what may be cataloged as
"sentimental reasons" Incline many
families to dispense with the salaried
ministrations of the trained nurse and
to depend ln Illness upon relative, friend
or neighbor, who nurses for the love of
the calling or for the patient and thoae
to whom the sufferer Is dear.
|

. A CRITICAL PATIENT

I Since. X began this paper, what I
reckon as a happy coincidence brought
to my study a young kinsman recently
-recovered from a somewhat serious attack of Illness. Knowing that he had
Lbeen nursed by a favorite maid of his
another, who had begged for the privilege by virtue of her long residence ln
the family and natural aptitude for
nursing, combined with experience, I
catechised him. upon the subject in
hand,

"I have had trained nurses In several
previous Illnesses," he testifies. "Two
were methodical and perfunctorily attentive. I recognised myself aa a part of
the machinery of which they were the
motive power. They were quietly despotic, taking absolute obedience on my
part as a matter of course. If I were
cross, it mattered nothing to them personally. After representing professionally that excitement would raise my
temperature and retard recovery, they
disregarded ebullitions of temper and
lowness of mind. It was like being In a
refrigerator. No. 3 of the becapped and
beaproned sisterhood was tart to acidity
If I ventured to demur to any of ber
measures. She dragooned my poor
mother and scolded the servants apd
raised a tempest tn a teapot generally
In the well-ordered household. X got
well as fast as possible to get rid of her.

*&)

"I couldn't hurt her feelings by saying that she reads badly and that I
should certainly jump out of the window If she tried to 'render', the sporting page. So I pretended to be sleepy,
and she darkened the room until I could
juat make out the outlines of the awful
array of bottles and boxes on the stand
(she never threw one away!), and I
could hear her 'ih-sh-ab-lng' tha family
out In the hall for the next hour, and
croaking under her breath that 'poor
dear Mr. Philip has dropped off to sleep
and mustn't be disturbed upon no account whatsumever.'
"She asked the doctor ln my hearing
one day 'If he didn't think tbat sleeping so much was a bad symptom?' and
I burst out laughing in her face. That
was another difference between her and
the trained nurse. She either retailed
the account of symptoms, temperature
and other features of the case audibly
to him In my presence, or, what waa
worse, she took blm to the far side of

7/;
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Qui e#M ctose
me, and chati-_red In an undertone, as
In a death chamber, after she had made
my bed or given my medicine or brought
ln my meals.
"Don't forget to speak of these meals.
She cooked every mouthful I ate with
her own hands. She la a capital cook,
and her entreaties that the doctor would
allow 'the poor young gentleman nourishing and tasty food' were heartrending. I detest that word 'tasty as violently as you do, and she was positively
addicted to It When she had wrung
from the worried practitioner permission
to broil an oyster or roast a squab or
toss up an omelet or stew a sweetbread
or some other 'tasty' treat for me, sho

METHODS 0 7 H E R OWN
"Recollections of her reign were my
chief reason for seconding Mary's petition to be allowed to take care of me In
this last attack. She Is a watchful and
tender nurse, and It sounds horribly ungrateful to criticise her methods—bless
her old soul! But you want the truth,
you say,
"In the flrst place, she set the room ln
order for a siege by arranging the medicine bottles and boxes, etc., upon a table
not far from the bed, and In full sight.
The table was spread with a clean napkin, renewed dally, and the bottles and
boxes were In straight lines, the biggest
ln the middle and graded down to each
end. I used to He and stare at them
and wonder which was wblch and wish
they had not a sort of fascination that
forced me to look at them. My professional nurses kept all the paraphernalia of medicines, plasters and the like
out of my sight and, I think, out of the
room. Mary poured out each dose at
my bedside, counting the drops audibly.
I never knew how much X had to take
or anything else about the stuff until
the trained nurse had spoon or glass at
my elbow. It was administered silently,
the glass of water that waa to take out
the taste was held to my lips and the
thing waa over. Mary 'wondered if
'.wasn't about time to take that next
dose,' or that 'bothering alcohol bath,'
or 'wasn't I hungry and couldn't I think

these recipes may be of InterPERHAPS
est to our Exchange readers;
Mashed Potato Doughnuts.
One CUD of granulated sugar, half a cup
ot sweet milk, one of mashed potato (If
you have any left from dinner It wilt do>,
two cups of flour (enough to make a rollable dough), one egg, beaten light; one
tablespoonful of butter, two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, a pinch of salt and two
of cinnamon to flavor the whole.
Tha dough should be aoft. Roll Into a
sheet half an inch thick, cut Into rounds
or rings and fry In a hot mixture of half
lard, half beef auet. Dust while hot with
powdered sugar.
Dandelion Wine.
Pour four quarts of boiling water upon
Six quarts of blossoms. Let all itatitj about
three* days, sirring frequently. Then
strain the juice, add to It four pounds of
granulated sugar and bring to a boll. When
cold, sdd one sliced lemon, one sliced
orange and a tablespoonful of yeast.
Cover and leave for three weeks before
atM-Sblng and bottling,
Spanish Chocolate Cake.
Cook In a double bolter, until thick, the
beaten yolk of an egg, half a cup of sweat
milk and one tablespoonful of cocoa or
one-quarter of a cake of chocolate (grated),
as you may prefer. All muit be well
mixed before the Ingredients go over tho
• fire.
A cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of
I butter (warmed), one and a half cupfuls of
.sifted flour, half a cupful of sweet milk.
a, quarter teaepoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of baking- powder and one of vanilla.
Make as a layer cake and bake in two
•layers. Use the white of tbe egg for
frosting.
These are tested recipes which have been
found "good."
A READER (Bedford, pa.).
1
I could wish you had appended your
name to a letter the chlrography of
which Is a pleasure to the eyes, while
the diction is to be commended as an
examplo to those correspondents who
grieve me dally by writing letters too
long for publication. One lies at my
libow now which would fill the whole
»f this page, If I dared print It. Yet It
• brilliant, forceful and replete with
gfcttcal wisdom.

' : To Fill a Rose Jar
We htf-re been trying to make a rose Jar
according to the recipe published In the
Exchange, but we cannot get oil of ehlrls,
oil of mellssne and oil of eucalyptus here.
Our druggist "never heard of them." Nor
can ws get attar of roses. May they be
procured In the larger cities?
(1.) Kindly Inform us also upon these
oints: Do you keep the Jar covered while
ttlng it?
0) X notice there is water at the bottose

J

of the Jar after the petals have lain in
the salt for soma days. Will this Injure
- the compound? And should we use the wet
leaves?
spoil after one haa gone to the labor and
expense of preparing It?
Q. K. A. (Red Lion, Pa.).
This letter was answered by mail
some time ago. Several other correspondents having written to the like
effect with "G. B. M." I take this as
the readiest method of satisfying all.
To begin with: the oils you name may
be obtained In any large city. I havo
purchased them repeatedly. Muy I suggest that you substitute other fragrant
essential oils in___ readily procurable?
The main thing Is to have an agreeably
perfumed mixture of which tho rose
petals are the base and vehicle.
(1) Keep the Jar closely covered during the dally addition of fresh petals
and salt to the contents.
(2) Leave the water at the bottom of
tin* Jar alone until ynu are ready to add
the spices and essential oils. Drain,
then, in a colander and spread the
petals upon a paper, tOBsIng and turning thein to loosen and to dry them
from superfluous moisture. That the
petals are damp does not Injure the
whole potpourri.
(3) I have potpourri, put tip after
this recipe, which has remained fragrant and un moulded for ten years. I
keep It ln a china Jar with a top of the
same material—what Is known as a
"rose jar."
Thus ripened and sweet, the compound make» nice gifts at holidays and
birthdays. Once I had a Jar handpainted with dropping rose leaves falling upon the Inscription, "Sweets to the
sweet."
Will correspondents who have written lately on this subject accept this as
a reply to their queries?

Tried and True
Will you accept a few triad and neverrailing recipes whleh may do somebody
some good?
JJl
A c , 0 t h w a t w » h kerosene will
°r?£n &? Winner.
JL-SL 0 ". 1 **. 0 ' JJ™* **» olaan a white
enameled s nk. Wet the lime with cold
water and let It stand for a few minutes
before
oouring Into the sink. Tou may
Uie
._,h*_ *±m* cleanser and disinfectant
In the bathroom,
^ m Try this way of olekllng cucunv
Dissolve half a pint of rock salt In one
gallon of strong, pur* elder vinegar, put
"i the cucumbers and cover with horseradish or with grapevine leaves. Keep
the cucumbers end leaves under ths
vinegar. Po net scald the vinegar. The

/iTf

"The sweetbread was the piece de resistance, but lu case 'the poor dear
young gentleman might not relish. IV
she flanked It by a poached e g g 'poached ln cream, dear, to make it real
tasty'—a plate of creamed toast, one of
thin graham bread and butter and one
of dry toast, for my choice. Then there
was a cup of tea and a crisp stalk of
celery, 'Just to chew and put a taste Into
your mouth.'
- "I had had the grip, you know, and
maybe you know, too, that ft Is accompanied by dumb nausea, Indescribably
distressing. I did my best to eat1 a bit of
the sweetbread, ana tried not to see that
loathly poached egg! It almost broke
her heart, I am sure, but ahe thanked
me for saying It was 'nice' and hoped
my appetite 'would come up soon.'
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KITH A N D KIN
"She asked me forty-eight times In
one day, 'How are you feeling by now?'
and twenty-seven times, 'What would
you like to have me do for you, Mr.
Philip, dear?' I counted them all.
Somehow, I couldn't help doing It. The
nervous fret brought up my temperature
and she assured the doctor that I had
been kept perfectly quiet all day and
had not been allowed to speak a word.
"I feel like a cad In telling you all
this, auntie, although you say It may be
pro bono publico. My own blessed
mother could not have nursed me more
tenderly. I auppose It Is not to be expected of human nature that a professional nurse could engraft tenderness
upon skill and tact. The kindest-hearted
woman alive has not tenderness enough
to go around a circle of 'cases.' It Is
Inevitable that the skilled services they
render at so much 'per' must be more
or less perfunctory. I wonder If it Is an
Impossibility for the mothers and the
Maries who love us too much to resign
the care of us ln sickness to hirelings,
to study the methods by which they
supplement the physician's efforts in
our behalf?"

ufa<?.;&ett?SsJ'
the room and imparted them in a sepulchral whisper that made my blood run
cold. The trained nurse passed over
her chart silently and out of my sight,
and, while the doctor read It, busied
herself quietly and naturally about my
bed that I might not notice what ho
was doing.
"I used to wish I could beg Mary not
to lean upon the footrall of my bed
while she talked to me or watched me
eat and drink. She always took her
stand there and crossed her arms upon
the rail, her eyes fixed solicitously upon

The Housemothers' Exchange
i

made hot haste to get it ready, andwould let nobody else bring it to toe.4
For luncheon the flrst day I was per-;*
rpitted to touch meat after the fever
went off she brought a big tray and
placed It right beside me, cooing over ,
me as a robin who brings a particularly
fat slug to her nest.

pickle will keep for a year In a common
stone Jar.
(4) For gapes In chickens: Roll a tiny
pinch of fine-cut tobacco Into a bit about
lbs slxe of a grain of wheat and push
It down the chicken's throat. It will give
instant relief.
(4) For Meat In cattle, horses, etc.:
Dissolve three tablespoonfuls of baking
soda tn a quart of warm sweet milk. A
sure cure.
»
The Exchunge Is most Intpretitlng, and
although I am more than threescore and
ten years old, I am not too old to learn
many things.
8. E. W. (Battle Creek, Mich.).
No human being to whom Ood continues the gift of unclouded reason Is
ever too old to learn. The rent-on so
many are of a contrary opinion Is that
with the advance of age We are disiosed to give over the habit of leaning, and the mental muscles grow stiff
with disuse. If one never walked, ono
would be lame within a week.
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Have ready a clean, fresh cloth: wet It
miii pack in the curd. Ua.te a round piece
of cloth UJIIHI the top of the bag. fitting
it smoothly, and scald the box and cover
before fitting this bag and contents Into
It, Put the cheese under a atlll heavier
weight and leave It for twelve hours.
Then take It out, strip off the cloth and
rub the cake over with salt. Fit on a
clean wet cover and put It again under
press, now for sixteen hours. You have
now a cake that looks like ths real thing.
Trim oft rough edges and put back under
An Englishwoman's Recipe I * press
in a clean cloth. Do not remove the
weight now for twenty-four hours. Str.p
There appeared In the Exchange some
off the last cloth then, and rub the cake
time ago directions for mnking cheese. The
well with butter. Put Into a wire cats
paper containing the article has been lost.
In a cool place. Rub dally with butter for
Dare I aalc for another copy?
a week, wiping clean each time before apI am one of your scholars ln cookery, and
ilylng the butter and turning every mornvery proud am I of my "Marion Harland
ng. when the week Is up, omit the butCook Rook." compiled from your Interesttering and wipe dally with a coarse cloth
ing columns.
B, B. (Stuttgard, Ark.).
for a month.
Tour cheese will then be eatable, and
I have scruples as to the propriety of
very good. It will be far better In six
taking the space from other matters
months if kept In a box and turned once
that will he consumed by the cheese
a week, wiping It off each time.
recipe. (Which, by the way, I do not
If this process seem Intolerably
recollect as having had a previous appearance In the Exchange.) But 1 con- tedious, please note that very little time
dense from "Common Sense ln the Is consumed In the actual work. A few
Household" rules for making cheese ln minutes eacb morning will be enough.
The richer the- milk the better the
small quantities, whleh were given to me
by an Englishwoman forty years ago. cheese. "Skim milk cheese" Is proI know the recipe to he good, inasmuch verbially tough and Insipid,
as It has been tried once and again
by competent housewives and pronounced upon favorably. And I am
Housekeeping Helps
honestly anxious to' oblige you.
GOOD furniture polish may bo
made of paraffine, oil and turpenHomemade Cheese.
tine. Kerosene, too, Is very good,
while crudo oil may be used to darken
Stir two tablespoonfuls of rennet Into
a gallon of milk warm from the cow.
wood that has not been varnished.
Cover, and set tn a warm place to form.
In forty-five minutes It should be a solid
If you overboil potatoes, you can drain
curd. Drain off the whey; put the dry
curd Into a linen bag and hang up to drip. off the water and dry tbem out over the
Press now aad then to get out the moisfire. Afterward they can be mashed and
ture. Whan no mora wtll come, ohop the . beaten In the usual wuy. /
'•
dry curd flne snd turn Into a clean hag •
of finer texture than tha first. Have ready
Brasses take a most beautiful polish If
a small round box with holes bored close
together In the bottom. Put bag and con- * washed In a mixture made of one ounce
tents Into this and press down hsrd. The I of alum and a pint of lye, bolted totop of the box should slip Into the Inside
gether and used while still warm.
and fit down upon the cheese. Lay heavy
weights upon the top snd leave It for an
Won. brooms or whisks may be dipped
hour. The bag should be of the same shape
into hot water and uneven edges trimand site as the box, and be dipped In
med with shears. This makes the straws
cold water before the curd goes In.
harder, and the trimming makes tbe
When the bour Is up. turn out the cheese
and ohop again vary fine, salting to taste.
broom almost as good as new.
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I give the tale as It is told to me. If
I might add anything to the true narrative of the stalwart six-footer, whose
present condition may be ln part owing
to the faithful nursing of the devoted
amateur, and IB undoubtedly due In a
large measure to subsequent toll in garden and Held, in what one of my flbys
once pined for when Hi In the city, as
"a whole skyful of fresh air"—If I might,
I say, supplement liis graphic report, it
would he to substantiate the claims of
the trained nurse upon our confidence
by asking If her very freedom from the

HB breadbox Is one of the everpresent problems with the housekeeper. While the average woman
knows that waste accompanies the purchase of too much bread, she realizes
the necessity for a consuint fresh supply If those dependent upon her are to
be kept cheerful ut mealtime. Most
women do not, however, understand the
"possibilities" of the breadbox as an
"emergency shelf." 'flu-re may be made
from hulf-hardened 'oread many substantial dishes and an cquul number of
delicacies,
"Given some stale bread, a rolling pin
aud an oven," said one expert housekeeper and cook, "und I can spread you
a table full of dainties."
The rapid cook who is always ready
for the fmy will keep her stale pieces
of bread ln a clean bag made of heavy
linen. The breadbox Is nut their proper
place, because they interfere with the
leasant taste of the fresher loaves and
ecauso the same bread kept In a closed
receptacle will Invariably mould. This
habit of rolling the state bread Into
crumbs ready to use at least onoe a
week Is only a decent precaution against
the hurried meal and the unexpected
guest. These crumbs should be kept In a
closed fruit Jar, and should be turned
out into an open pan at least every two
weeks and dried In the oven, or they
will collect a dampness.
The cakebox conies under the same
head, and is Just as Insistent in Its demand for frequent recognition. Cake
crumbs, too, are a valuable addition to
the emergency store. They may be
made Into many delicious boiled and
steamed puddings.

T
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Bread Crontades.
Cut stale bread Into circles, squares,
ovals and triangles. Remove carefully
Ua centers and fry the cups a delicate
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anxiety mother and Mary muat feel on
behalf of the sufferer be not one
element of her success? Her perspective
of the case in hand Is not blurred by.
loving dreads and her Judgment Is not
weakened by personal partiality for this
particular Philip above a dosen other
boys who have grip or measles or typhoid.
The cool common sense that withholds
the surgeon from operating upon wife
or child or mother Indisposes the amateur from taking the sole responsibility
of nursing one of her own kith and
kin, or one ln whom her professional
interest may be colored by affection.
All the same, mothers and Maries may
learn much from watching the ways
and means of the professional nurse.

Jtcfotyfti ^ahttnv»d

brown. Kill them with creamed sweatbreads, nystcrs, vea] or peas.
Chocolate Pudding.
Soak one -rup uf stale bread and ono
of stale cake crumbs hi four cups of
scalded mill, fur thirty minutes. Melt
two squares of chocolate In a saucepan
over bulling water, add one-quarter of a
cup of Hiittur. and Bgueize into this a
Utile nf the milk from the crumbs and
milk, so thai this chocolate mixture will ;>our. Add It to the bread
mixture, with an additional quarter cup
of sugar. Then udd one-quarter teaspoonful of suit, one-half <-up salted,
blanched und shredded almonds, one
teaspoonful of vanlllu and lastly two
beaten eggs. Pour Into a buttered dish
and bake in a moderate oven one )iour.„
To be served with cream or liurd sauce.

A Refrigerator Box
DELIGHTFUL delusion Is the
rustic window box when used aa
a fait and winter refrigerator for
the invulld's- room. There is no difficulty when the room boasts a back window overlooking some courtyard, for It
offers ample opportunity for a "gamt
box," If one has not already been hung
from the outside wlndowslll; but the
front window, overlooking the street,
presents u probl.m to the nurse, who
would, If she dured, stand u continual
milk bottle In view of the opposite
neighbors. Unfortunately, she too often
dares, and tt might be well if she wen*
converted to Ihe use of the rustic box.
It Is placed below the windows.,!-or on
tt. and, to all appearances, It Is but an
unused window-box. A ltd may even be)
hinged to (he box, nnd It will be found
serviceable except during the hottest,
weather.
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Pool and Billiards
"

§ THE <_7WICH?L REPORTER^

Drop in any time and have a game. Tablt*« in excellent condition.
Choice Cigars, Cigarettos and Tobaccos,
•

'NEW. MICJHEL, *;JB. C. "

Barber Shop

"jlnoKoE ( 1 . M E I K L E ,

',. Now open ami ready for business. \ A trial golioited. .
W. A. CARMlGHiAEL

imperator Mams

GREAT NORTH ERiNf HOTEL

Maiiagiug r J*lditoi'

N E W MICHEL

l^ut-'l ovary riahiriluy, from tho ofllee of Publication," Nortlww, Ayemki. N w Jtlc'ie', II. C.

S U B S C R I P T I O N $1.0.0 P E R Y E A R /
''
:'STRICTLY IN ADVANCE*
Advertising Hiites on Application
»S©»
Finest Job Wort*, in the l't

Cuisine
Unsurpassed,

AND BACON, art? the hes| cured Meat in Canada
Shamrock.Lard
Provincial Govt. Creamery Butter \
All Govern ment Inspected Meat?
Home.. Made. Sausage.
Jlo order top small to fillj
Two i)„Livi5Ri$g DAILY TO AIX PARTS op. THE TOWN

P. BURNS &

Christmas
EVERYTHING

lis \s the iMouth, and this the happy moi*!*,
Wherein (he Soil olj H e a v e n ' s eternal King,
Of,wedded maid, a n d virgin mother born,

Bar Stocked
With the Finest

FIRST-C-LASS '

Our great redemption from above did bring,
'For so t h e holy sages once did sing,
That "He our deiwlly forfeit should release,

si?

Attendance
Unexcelled

ALEX. J. JVJcCOOL,

Proprietor.

And with H i s Fatheivwork us a perpetual 1 peace.-rMjLTo.v.

NEW MICHEL, B. 6.

A Cheerful Giver,

Patronize Home Industry
Smoke Crow's, Nest Special
aqd. Extra Cigars
Manufactured'by the p r o w ' t Nest Cigar Fap^o**y, Fernie
The Hotels all through the Pass handle these goods
and Union-men shpudd ask for Union Label Goods.

itTie Lord loveth a cheerful g i v e r , " and ''.It \s lpore
blessed to give than to receive," are faithful sayings, and
worthy-'oiall acceptation. Give where your gift is needed,
where it brings joy and gladness, a n d your' ovvn h e a r t will
swell.with real pleasure, To lavish giftsupon the rich, the
strong, the powerful, lit t h e hope t h a t y o u may receive in
turn, is mean, grovelling and pitiful, D p n / t belittle yourself
that way. G i v e freely Only where love prompts, or better
yet, go out among G o d ' s pep*, h u n t o u t those less favored or
less fortunate, a n d do, act,*? that will brighten hurnan'lives a n d
the brightness will come back into y o u r o w n heart by reflection.

4 1 Meat market Ucj 4 1

Tho great a n d noble characters of t h e world; the men" in
all ages who have been admired and Joyed have been t h e
Bus leaves 7.40 a. ra., 1.40 p . m . , and 6.40 p. in.
generous m e n .
The shunned i p d hated, a n d despised
creatures of t h e h u m a n race have always been the misers, t h e
7 Returns on arrival of trains
stingy, grasping, hoarding, pinching wretches Who valued
pEO. FISHER, Proprietor money abqve h u m a n souls, and hugged their wealth in tho
face of misery. Tho world shouts a n d latrghs when such m e n
die, but it follows t h e generbus man to his grave with tears,
and real sorrow.
Builders and Contraptors

: Jjivery, Dray and Transfer

E. V. Holding Co., ;

Repairs and alterations promptly attended to,.
I n this world t h e most-beautiful t h i n g JB charity which
Estimates pheerfujly given
gives without hope of reward or return, simply for t h e love
New Michel
of other h u m a n beings.

jiigh-c.ass Butchers
:
' New" Michel
", [ •' '
X\\ meat k^l] UiUed-i-Priine Beef, Pork, Mutton a n d Veal
"Dairy Butter.
Mild-cured H a m s a n d Bacon
Fish in Season

'

The Sfore Vfhex-e They Send W h a t You Order.

CHOICE TURKEYS,
Geese, Ducks, Chicken
Etc., Etc,
- *
2
Deliveries, Daily
2

JOINER'S SHpP

All kinds of Furniture Repaired
Christmas giving has long been ant] will probably conNqw Furniture made to order
tinue a chief characteristic qf the day's observance. B y such
Coffins in stock a n d t o order
G e t Your Hirsute Appendage Clipped and Your
means do |ove ;'nd friendship find h a p p y expression, But
Whidkere Pushed jn a t t|ie Great Northern TonsprFRED. POMAH'.C
Builder & Contractur
ial Parlors—You're next.
with i t a l l let tis.not forget the first great Christmas gift, NEW MICHKL.
P' M. MacLapdera, Prop which came front t h e F a t h e r of Light "with whom there ia
SUNDAY SERVICES
neither variableness nor shadqw of turning—ra gift which is J. I SCQTT,
' j3ENl?|UL Pt^OivSMITH,
ours not only for all time but for ajl eternity as well.
METHODIST CHURCH
J-Ioiwnhoeing ft Speciajt*^
MICHEL AND NEW MICHJtI.
\ The Christinas spirit is 'in the air a n d it is doubtful
NEW MICHKL
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY
if there is a pity in thp' province that has made nmre elabor- --•*••„. •, ,, .'.. 7
: —m-^-i NEW MICHEL, Sunday school 8 p.m.
ate preparations for t h e holidays than our own. The merch- _ . P . Ec-STBIN
D. E, McTAaaAltT Keivicja 3 p.m., in tlio wlioulliouse.
MICHEL, Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.
ants have responded to the feeling of buoyancy that t h e seaEvening service, at, 7.30. Band ot
ECKSTEIN «fc McTAGGART
Hope every Monday at 7.30J». in.
son Creates a n d t h e y have loaded the shelves a n d tables a n d
^ Barristers, Solicitors Etc.
Bread, Gates, Pies, Buns, Etc. Fresh Every p a y
Uev. S. T. Chenoiveth, M. A , Pastor.
even
t
h
e
floor
space
of
their
stores
with
everything
that
t
h
e
ECKSTEIN
BUILDING,
FERNIE,
B.C
' *\ ' ' The paxtor and officials extend a cordial
Driver will call forpi'der* a n d deliver
invitation to you to attend those serseason demands.
They have bought heavily of holiday
vicer.
goods, and everyone of the establishments is a veritable e x position of things that are beautiful a n d sensible,
S T r PAUL'S. C H U R C H
Q, SOVRANO, Proprietor
MICHEL, B. 0,
Yes, Christmas is drawjng very pear. Then l e t us with
OLD TOWN, - , - MICHEL Services—:!r.I Sunday in the month,
one hand tenderly cling to the o)4 year while we stretch
Holy Communion, 11 a. in.
Fresh Bread Delivered Daily
Evensong, H,80 p, m,
In future nil Jab Prjnting dime forth t h e other to greet the new. To some it has been a
Sunday School, 2,00 p, m.
for non-advertisers is cash in ad- year of prosperity, to others, -one of adversity and sorrow.
vance; for advertisers, cash when
T. C, UWlf
ALEX, t, FISHER, 8.A, New Miphel, in the School house, 7.80
ANNUAL
As we look back over past events we cannot fail to note t h e
job is delivered,
A, Briant N. Crowther, M. A., Vicar,"
absence of many that wore with us a year ago, But n o w
LA WE _ FISHER
they aro gone, been called home to return n o more.
This
Barristers and Solicitors
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
time last year they were planning a surprise for someone FERNIE
•
•
B.C,
MICIT-L, B . 0 .
Sunday: Low Mass, 8 a. in.; High
near find dear to them in the way of a Christmas present
Mass, 10.30 a, in.; Sundayfe'chool,.1
i
that would cause them to be remembered as t h e years roll on
p. m_; Vespers, 4 p. ni,
LOW HOUND TRIP RATES TO
Monday: Mass, 8 a. in.
bringing t h e joyous Christmas time.
Ontario, Quebec and
/
Iiev. Fr. Meissner, Pastor

SLICK UP

The model Bakery
NOW OPEN!

The Model Bakery

Netv Micjiel

Union,Bakery

NOTICE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
Eastern Canada

Great Northern

EXCURSIONS
aritime Provinces

OCEAN
RATES

Tii:.ctx on mile Doc. 1 U) Dec. 31, Inclusive, good to return within three months
Tickets issued in connection with Atlantic
Steain.-ihip HUHIUC-M will he on nnle from
Nov. 21, and limited to lite months from
ditto "I issue
i'ineHt En/iipmont. Standard Hrst-Class
mill Tourist sleeping Oars and Pining
i^ars on all Through Trains. O'otnpartjneiit- Library- Observation Oars on .the
'Imperial Limited" and "Atlantic Express."

Michel Tu Liverpool 883.10
"

'' Antwerp

87.90

"

" Oderbftfg

01.80

"

" ITitvre

1)1.40

Through Express'
Trains Dally

Among the Esquimaux
For the benefit of some of our readers as have never
spent a winter in Lapland, Alaska or other countries of t h e
far north, we will relate some interesting facts illustrative of
their manner of keeping Christmas.
T h e winter residences of the "Esquimaux are mado of
blocks of solid snow with thin sheets of ice for windows.
Thus the glazior in that country carries his material for
patching up windows in an ice wagon,

Esquimaux children hang up their sealskin socks on
Christmas eve. Thoy, like our own little folks, appreciate a
THE "TOHONTO EXPRESS"
pair of skates or a sled, but in place of candy they long for
luaves Winnipeg daily at 22.-10, making
pjubhor, \ W h e n a young Esquimaux wakes up in the mornconnections at Toronto lor all points
East and West thereof.
ing and finds his stocking full of blubber he is happy. If he
Tbe "Imperial Limited" loaves Winnidoesn't—well, he blubbers all the same.
peg daily nt IS. IS, and the "Atlantic
I'li'iress ' at 8.00 daily,' making connections tt Montreal for all points Mast Through Sleeping Car, no ( Their Christinas dinner is a rare feast for them. It conthereof
sists of a chunk of raw whale with a sauce of rose colored
APPLY TO the nearest C.P.R, Agcntfor change a t St. Paul op-Chicago, hair-oil, washed down with a flagon of seal's blood. Tallow
lull information
' $ 3 . 6 5 EXTRA
candles with a dip are served as a dessert;

First-class
Railway Cars

v

V

is all we ask
for

The
Reporte

SECRETARIES
IF there is no Union Printing
Office in your town, send your
work to the Reporter Office,
New Michel, and have it done
by t h e mail who Unionized
the First Printing Office in t h e
Pass, and have vour iobs decorated with that

BADGE OP HONOR
- T H E -

It is
. iip to you

V

THE REPORTER, NEW MICHEL,'' BRITISH

Satan
Sanderson
B, BALUE CRMINIE RIVES,
Aether tl "staanaCopalaaus.** Cts.
ComrrlEht, 190J, the Bobba-Merrlll
Company.
(Continued.)

J@ Chapter 25 ^{

were posing as my tnena ana trying your best all along to queer me
with the old man! I knew It .well
enough. I knew what tbe reason was
too! You wanted Jessica I, You"—
Self control left Harry suddenly, as a
Bblp's sail Is whipped from Its gaskets
•In a white squall. Before the words
could be uttered his fingers were at
Hugb's throat
• At tbat Instant there was tbe sound
of running feet outside, a hurried
knock at the door nnd an agitated
voice that chilled Harry's blood to Ice.
His hands relaxed their bold. He
dragged Hugh to the door of tbe :nner
'room, thrust him Inside, sbut and bolted tt upon him.
Then he went and opened tbe outer
door.

*

• .•

•

*

*

*

The accusation of Prendergast had
HILE the man whom stunned Jessica's faculties. Aa ln an
the town knew as Hugh evil dream ahe had Been tbe sheriff rise
Stlres listened to the to his feet and methodically put the
tale of> t b e s t r e e t fragment of paper Into his pocketbook.
*V
preacher, another, in- A moment later she waa running up
^
,IHfea*|it*t curiously like tbe dark path, her thoughts a confublm In feature, had alowly climbed the sion In which only one coherent purhilly slope from the north, by tbe san- pose stood distinct—to warn blm. Tbey
itarium road. He walked with a Jaun- would know no need to hasten. If tbe
ty swagger bred of too frequent appli- man she loved had reached tbe cabin,
cations to a flask In his pofket
she would be before them.
As be walked unsteadily along Hugb
Sbe stood before the door,, her hands
drank more tban once from tbe flask clasped tightly, ber eyea on Harry's
to deaden •the superstitious dread of face.
f\
the place whicli was stealing over him.
"Wbat bas happened?" be asked.
On the crest of the ridge he skirted the
"Men will be here soon—men from
sanitarium grounds and at length the town. I overheard them. I wantgained the road thut twisted down to- ed to let you know!" she hesitated. It
ward tie lights of the town, l i tbe bad grown all at once difficult to put
dubious moonlight he mistook tbe nar- • Into words.
row trail to the Knob" for tbe lower
"Coming here? Why?"
path, to the cabin. As he turned Into
"To arrest a man wbo Is accused of
Ht the report or. a rifle came faintly murder."
from the gulch below.
If her eyes could have, pierced the
He quickened his steps ahd stumbled bolted door a few feet away! If sbe
all at once Into the little clearing tbat could have seen thnt listening face
beld.tbe new made grave and Jessica's behind it, as ber clear tones fell, grow
statue. The sight terrified his Intoxi- Instinct with recognition, amazement
cated Imagination. His hair rose. Tbe and evil suspicion—a look that her last
name on the headstone was Stlres, and 'word swept Into a sickly gray terror!
there was himself—no. a ghost of him- If she could bnve heard the groan
self-sitting ueur! He turned and from the wretched man beyond!
broke .Into a run down the steep slope.
"Whose murder?"
lu his fear—for he Imagined the wblte
"Dr. Moreau's."
figure was pursuing hlm-be tripped
Jessica waited with caught breath,
and tell, regained his feet, rushed searching hla countenance. It was told
across the level space, threw bis now, but be must know thnt she had
weight against the cabin door and not credited It, that "for better, for
burst Into the room.
worse," sbe must believe ln blm now
A dog sprang up with a growl, nnd "I knew, oh, I knew!" she cried. "You
ln the light of .the lire that burned on need not tell me!"
tbe hearth a man sitting at tbe rough
"No," he said gravely, "I am not the
bewn tulrie lifted a haggard face from man they want It bus all come back
his arms, nud each recognized the to me—the past tbat I bad lost Sucb
other.
a crime bas no part In It Jessica," he
• The ghost was gone now before fire- said, "you bave tried to saye me from
light and human presence, and Hugb. danger tonight I need a greater servwith a loud laugb of tipsy Incredulity, ice of you now. It Is to ask no quesstood staring at the man before blm.
tion, but to go at once. 1 cannot ex"Harry Sanderson!" he cried. His plain why, but you must not stay bere
shifty eyes surveyed the other's figure a moment."
—tbe corduroys, tbe high hired boots,
"Oh," ahe cried bitterly, Vyou don't
the soft blue Annuel shirt. "Not exact- Intend to leave! You choose to face
ly In purple and Une linen." he said. It and you want to spare me. If you
The Impudent swagger of Intoxication really want to spare me, you will go!
had slipped over hlm again, and bla Wby, you'would hnve no chance where
boisterous laugh broke wltb a hic- tbey have hated you so. Prendergast
cough. "I thought the gospel game was killed robbing tbe sluice tonight
was about played out that night ln and he lied—lied—lied! He swore you
did It. and they will believe It!"
He put back ber beseeching hands
How could he explain? Only to get
her away—to gain time-to think!
"Listen!" sbe weut on wildly. "They
will wait to carry him to tbe town.
I can go nnd bring my horse here for
you. There la time! You have only
to send me word and I will follow you
to the end of the world! Only say
you will go!"
He caugbt at tbe straw. The expedi
ent might serve.
"Very well," be said; "brine him to
the upper trail and wait there fnr me."
• Sho gave a sob of relief at his acquiescence. "I will hurry, hurry!" she
cried and was gone, swift as a swallow flight. Into the darkness.
As he re-entejiffl the cabin the calm"Vou were something of a Ao-Hna smell
ness fell from Harry Sanderson as a
as a parson."
musk drops, nnd the latent passion
the chapel. And how you are willing sprang ln Its plnce. He crossed the
to take a bint from the prodigal How room and drew the bolt for. the wretchdid you Und my nest? And perhaps ed man who, after one swift glance nt
you can tell me who has been making his face, groveled on bis knees before
himself so at home beie lately!"
him. sobered ind shivering.
"I hnve," said Harry evenly.
"For Ood's snlte. Hnrry, yon won't
• Hugh's glance, tbnt bnd been waver- give me up?" Hugh cried. "Ynn can't
ing about the uent Interior, returned to mean to do thnt! Why, we were In
Harry, and knowledge and anger leap- college together! I'd been drinking toled Into IL "So It was you, wns It? night or I wouldn't bave talked to yon
lYou are tbe one who bns been trying as I did."
Ills hand ns a claim jumper!" He
Harry drew his feet from the frantic
lurched toward the table and leaned hands that clasped them. "Did you kill
°npon It "I've always heard tbat tbe Moreau?" he asked shortly.
devil took care of his own. The run"It was an accident" moaned Hugh.
away rector stumbles on my manor,
and, with bis usual luck—Satan's luck "I never Intended to. I swear to heavwe called It nt college-steps In Just In en I didn't! He bounded me. and be
tried to bleed me. I ouly meant to
time to strike It rich."
frighten him off! Then-then-l waa
He stretched his band suddenly and afraid, and I ran for It Thnt was
caught a tiny object that glittered when I came to you at Aniston nnd(gainst Harry's coat—the little gold we played," Hugh's breutb came In
'cross which the other hsd tied to his gasps, and drops of sweat stood on his
.watcb guard. The thong snapped, and forehead.
IHugh sent the pendant rattling across
"When we played!" he echoed. "How
jibe doorway.
have you settled yonr debt the 'debt
I "Ton were something of a howling
of honor1 yon once counted ao highly?
jswcll as a parson." he said Insnlentlv,
HUT h«ve yon lived since tben? Have
flint von don't need the Jewelry now!"
you paid me those days of decent livHa/ry Sanderson's eyes had not tett ing you staked, and lost?"
Hugh's face. He was thinking swift"But 1 wllir' be exclaimed desperly. The bolt from tbe blue bad been ately. "If you'll only help me out of
so recent tbat this sudden apparition this I'll live straight to my dyliig day!
seemed a natural concomitant of tbe You don't know how I've suffered,
situation. Only tbe problem was no Harry, or you'd have some mercy on
longer Imminent It waa upon blm. me now! Let me go, Harry, for my
Jessica was not for him—be had ac- father's sake!"
cepted that Though the clock mlgbt
"Your fatber la dead," said Harry.
not turn backward, thia man must
"Then for old time's sake!" He tried
stand between them. Vet hla presence to clasp Harry's knees. "Tbey may be
now In the predicament waa Intolera- here at any mlnutel I must have been
ble.
aeen as I crossed the mountain! 1
"Well," said Hugh, with a sneer, thought It would never come out or 1
"what have you got to say?"
wouldn't hnve cornel I'll go far enough
"How much will you take for tb* away. I'll go to South America, and
property?"
you will never see me alive again,
"That's your game, Is It? But I'm neither you nor Jessica! For Ood's
not such a numskull! Whatever you sake, Harry, listen! Jessica wouldn't
could offer, It's worth more to me. want to see me hungl For ber sake!"
I know you, Satan Sanderson," bs
It waa tho Harry Sanderson of St
sneered. "You were always the same James' pariah, ot the scrupulous conprecious hypocrite In the old duys, pre- science—whose college career as Satan
tending to be so almighty virtuous, Sanderson bad come to be a fiery sore
while you looked* out for No, 1. I In his breast—who now spoke.
saw through you then, too, when you
"Get uo!" be said. "Have you any

W

money?"
. V
Hugh rose, trembling and aaben.
"Hardly $10," he answered.
Harry considered nastily. He was
almost penniless. Nearly all bis share
of the strike had gone to repay tbe
forged draft "I bave no ready cash,"
he said, "but tbe night we played ln
the chapel I left a thousand dollars ln
my study safe. I have not been there
since." He took pencil and paper from
his pocket and wrote down some figures hastily. "Here la the combination. You must try to get tnat money."
. "Watt" be" added as Hugb's band
waa on the iatch. He must risk nothing. He could make assurance doubly
sure. "A half mile from the foot of
the mountain, where the road cornea ln
from Funeral Hollow, wait for me. I
will bring a horse tbere for you."
Hugh crushed the paper Into hla
pocket and opened the. door. "I'll
wait," he said. He darted out slipped
around the corner of tbe cabin and
stealthily disappeared.
Harry sat down npon the doorstep,
Tbe strain had been great In the reaction he waa faint and a mist waa
before his eyea. The die was cast
Hugh could easily escape. Until he
himself spoke be would not even he
bunted. He, Harry Sanderson, was
the scapegoat, left to play bis part
How long he sat there be did not
kno.w. He sprang up at a muffled
sound. He bad still a work to do before tbey came—for Hugb! He saw ln
an lnatant, however, that it was Jessica, leading her borse by the bridle.
"I could not wait," she breathed.
"You did uot come, and 1 was afraid!"
Mounting, be.leaned from the saddle
and took both her bands' tn his. Still
he did not kiss her.
"Jessica, you believe 1 am innocent?"
he asked anxiously.
"Yea—yes!"
,.
"Will you believe what I am doing
la for tbe best?"
"Always, alwaya!" she whispered,
her voice vibrating. "Only go!"
He released her bands, and rode
quickly up the grassy path.
As she stood looking after him a
dog's whine came from the cabin. She
ran and released the apanlel and took
blm up In her arms.
As she did BO a sparkle caugbt her
eye. It came from the tiny gold cross
lying wbere Hugb had flung it near tbe
lighted doorway. She picked It Up,
looked nt It a moment abstractedly and
• <t It Into her pocket scarce cons, ...usly. for her heart waB keeping
time tn the silenced hoof beat that was
bearing the man ahe loved from danger.
a
'a
a
•
•
•
»
Where the way opened Into the
gloomy cut of Funeral Hollow, Harry
dismounted nnd went forward alowly
afoot, leading the horse, till a figure
stepped from a clump of bushes to meet
him with an exclamation of relief.
Hugh had waited nt the rendezvous In
shivering apprehension and dismal sua
plclon Af Harry's intentions and had
not approached till he had convinced
himself that the other came alone
He wrung Hnrry's hand as he said:
"If I get out of this, I'll do better
the rest of my life. I will, upon my
soul. Hnrry!"
"Yon may not he able to get Into the
chapel," said Harry: "my rooms"-he
felt his cheek burn ns he apoke—"mny
be occupied. On the chnnce that you
fall, take this." He took off the ruby
ring, whose Interlaced Initials had once
fortified him In bis error of Identity.
"The stone Is worth n good deal It
should be enough to take you anywhere."
Hugh nodded, slipped tbe ring on
his finger nnd rode quickly off Then
Harry turned nnd walked rapidly back
toward the town.

(To bs Continued.)

- SWINGING THE ARMS.
Die Habit • Redo of tht Time Whan
Man Went on All Fours,

Sir Victor Horsley, lecturing before
the Medical society of London, explained our bablt of swinging the arms
when walking, whlcb he stated was
quite unnecessary, aa a relic of the
daya wben we wnlked on sll fours,
-ben we hsd to use arme as well as
legs. Although their use serves no
purpose when walking upright we
•till keep on moving all four limbs
ilternalely or In progression. Sir Victor set forth some new facta concerning tbe functions of tbe cerebellum,
tbe mysterious nnd tittle understood
bind part of tbe brain.
"Primarily the cerebellum must be
regarded." said tbe lecturer, "as a sensory organ whlcb baa an Important
part In the correct performance of
many of our automatic actions. Walking, standing and running are good
examples of sucb actions, wbleb cannot be accurately carried out without
I normal, well balanced cerebellum.
Newborn animals cannot stand. They
sprawl, and before they can stnnd.
walk or run tbey must acquire this
power. For conveniences In life this
ability to stand must be secured without the animal hnvlng consciously to
think wbat he la doing. Tbe fully developed cerebellum supplies tbls power
unconsciously."
In proof of this Sir Victor pointed
rat tbst the cerebellum of s full
fmtm cat showed fully developed cells
and libers, whereas In newborn kittens ths brain In Jhe cerebellar portion
Is not yet organized Inlo active nerve
tissues.

COLUMBIA.

WHERE LAND IS DEAR
GRIMSBY

FRUIT

PROPERTY
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BRINGING $1,000 AN ACRE.
Down In the Fruit Belt They Are
Taking as Much aa Twenty-Seven
Dollars From a Single Pear Tree In
1

a

Year—three

Hundred

Grape

Vines Yield 1872 In Third Y e a r What Co-operation I t Doing.

"Where do you expect to find a
market lor'all the grapes, you will
have 'iif, that VineyardP"
This was the question put to Murray Pettit when that gentleman set
out a very modest vineyard on his
farm adjoining Grimsby! in the spring
ol '71. That was the .year in which
grape growing, in a commercial way,
first began in Ontario. Few people
then believed that a profitable outlet
could be obtained {or tbe prop grown
even on a few acres oi grapes. To-day
Mr. Pettit alone is snipping from fifteen to twenty thousand small baskets of grapes annually, and there are
within less tbkn twenty miles of his
door 14,500 acres in vineyard.
In 1882 Mr. Pettit planted the first
ot his Niagara grapea. Tbe vines cost
him $1.60 each, and in the (all oi '86
irom 300 oi these vines he sold $862
worth oi fruit, Niagaras at tbat time
commanding 10 to 12 cents a pound.
To-day, oi course, the price is very
much lower, but even with the reduction in price reasonable profits are,
by means oi co-operation, being obtained. Eight men, oi whom Mr, Pettit is one,, have organised what is
known as the Winona Fruit Growers'
and Shippers' Association. They have
600 acres of choice iruit and they announce themselves as "direct shippers
irom orchard to dealer." Once a week
they send out typewritten circulars
to retail dealers irom one end oi Canada to the other, stating what the
price ior iruit on board cars at Winona will be in the following week,
and these retail dealers telegraph
their orders Ior such quantities they
require at the price quoted them. In
this case, it will be noted, that the
sellers, not the buyers, fix the price
at which sale is to be made; and these
sellers are enabled to do thin by
means oi an organization which regulates marketing and controls quality.
The iruit oi all eight growers is
pooled together by varieties and each
man receives the same return tor the
same' quantity oi iruit shipped as is
received by his iellow co-operators. At
the same time precautions are taken
to make sure that each shipment is
oi equal quality. This is done by having it so arranged that each man
stamps his initials on the baskets put
up by hm and then, ii any complaint
is made, the cause oi complaint can
b» traced back to the individual grower who is at iault, and he, not the
association, has to make good any rebate in the price which can be justly
claimed on behali oi the buyer.
, By means ot thiB organization,
which at once provides for systematic
marketing^and the creation of a reputation giving confidence to buyers,
these growers were able to obtain
last week 40 Jo 60 cents per basket
for plums, while iruit of similar quality was being Bold in Toronto at
around 30 cents.
While Mr. Pettit's chief output is
in grapes he has considerable plantations in pears, plums, etc. From one
Anjou pear tree last vear he picked 50
baskets oi iruit, which netted $27.
This, however, was an exceptional
year. This year the tree has no Iruit
at all and all over the Niagara district pear growers are threatened with
a complete loss oi their orchards owing to the ravages of twig blight.
• It is a mistake to suppose, as-anan)
do suppose, that a good quality oi
apples cannot be produced in the Niagara district. Buyers are paying $ 1.60
ior winter fruit on the trees in that'
section this year. Still, even in the
lace ol these returns, Mr. Pettit has,
in tbe last few years, rooted out 14
acres of upple orchard which were in
iull bearing in order to make room* ior
grapes and other fruits that give even
better returns.
Lands suited to the growing of
peaches and grapes in this Grimsby
section bring exceedingly high prices.
A year ago 30 acres, six oi which run
up on the face oi the mountain, and
are therefore useless for Iruit growing,
sold for $27,500. During the last two
or three years a large number ol properties huve changed hands. Most oi
tho changes are in the form oi cutting up what were large {arms into
smaller holdings, and fully one-hall
of the new buyers are, according to
E. D. Smith, recent arrivals irom
England,
It is needless to say that all the
Iruit growers have house 'phones, and
"most oi them have season 'phones
placed in their packing houses as
well, the charge tor the season being
IS.
A turther indication ol the extent
oi the fruit-growing industry in
Grimsby may be seen in the establishment of E. D. Smith. Mr. Smith
has two large establishments on the
Hamilton-Grimsby electric line, one
ut which is in the form of a warehouse ior handling of Iresh fruits,
and the other a factory for the munulucture ol jam. The Hamilton-Grimsby electric line hauls fruit cars to
the switch directly adjoining Mr.
Smith's establishments and these aro
loaded for all point' between Halifax
and Vancouver.
In one year Mr.
Smith has shipped out 600 cars ol
iresh Iruit, und 100 cars of jam.
One of the principal items in his
business is the putting up of pulped
strawberries and raspberries in tins
lor the western trade. Mr. Smith
lays a mistake is being made in neglect!"" the crab. There is, he declares,
•n excellent market in the west (or
all the crabs Ontario is producing.

CH0QSIH6 A iORD MAYOR.
Quaint Ceremony of Naming London'i
v Chief Executive Officer.
Candidates for the office o( Lord CASKET IS DUG UP NEAR PESHAMayor must be aldermen of the City
WAR IN INDIA.
»
o{' London > who have already served
as sheriffs. On Michaelmas Day the
Lord Mayor, sheriffs, aldermen, city,
officials, and liverymen assemble at j Archaeologist Department, Under Dr.
the Guildhall, where a nosegay is
D. B. Spooner, Follow Investigahanded to each one oi them. They
tion of M. Foucher ant) Locate ths
then proceed to the Church pi St.
Famous Pagoda of Kanithka—
Lawrence Jewry, where a sermon is
preached by the Lord Mayor's chapSmall Casket Is Found In Stonelain. In days oi yore the Sacrament
Built Chamber Under the Ruins.
also was administered.
...
Divine service over, the civic digniA recent archaeological discovery
taries return to the Guildhall and pro- will Bet the religious feelings oi one
ceed to the "daJB" in the gregt. hall. 'hundred million people athrill. Neat*
The electors having assembled, the. the city o( Peshawar in the Northwest
Common Crier commands all persons Frontier Province o( India; there has
present to uncover, and those who are jbeen unearthed a casket believed to
not liverymen :to leave the hall.. This [contain the bones oi Gautama Bud- '
gentleman then makes an old-time jdha. Lengthy accounts oi this remarkproclamation, beginning, with the able discovery are found in tbe Engthrice-repeated "(Jyez!' stating (or lish papers. The story, oi Uie Budwhat purpose the meeting has been dha remains is to the effect that becalled. The proclamation having been tween the fourth and seventh centurconcluded, the Recorder informs the ies several Buddhist pilgrims came to
electors that in order that their choice India from China to visit the holy
oi a Lord Mayor might be unfettered Iplaoes oi Buddhism. Three of these ,
the Lord Mayor and aldermen should {pilgrims—Fa Hien, Sung-Yun, and
retire irom the hall during the elec- Hieun Thsang—came to Peshawar, i
tion. ,
then known as Purushapura; and'
These high officials having retired, they describe,in glowing colon thai
isite
and magnificence oi its religious'
the Common Serjeant submits a number oi names to the livery, who edifices. "Chief among these was a
choose two, the. names being after- •monastery built by the famous Em-;
wards conveyed to the Court ol Aldermen, who secretly vote tor one or-other oi the two names submitted.
Last year thauiames selected by the
liverymen were^those oi Bir George
Wyatt Truscott, alderman and stationer, and Sir John Knill, alderman
and goldsmith. Sir George Truscott
waB elected by the Court oi Aldermen,
and the Recorder announced the fact
on the return, ot the aldermen to the
great hall.
.
Tbe Town Clerk then calls on the
Lord Mayor-elect to "come forth and
declare his assent to take office." Sir
George Truscott thereupon accepted
office; and addressed the liverymen, assuring tbem of his intention to uphold during.his year oi office the dignity oi his high position and to devote the best of his. powers to the discharge of his duties.
After hearty thanks were accorded
to Sir John Bell, the outgoing Lord
Mayor, for his work during hia year
oi office, tbe.Common Hall dissolved.

ADDINGT0N PALACE.
Archbithop of Canterbury Built It
For H i t Own Uie.

The historic associations of Addington, in Surrey, go back to the time
of the Conquest. In Domesday Book
it is spoken of as Edintone; and one
of the two manors which it then
possessed, known by the name of
Bardolphs, was given by the Conqueror to his cook on condition that
the latter presented a choice dish of
"hastias" at William's coronation.
This cerernony was re-enacted when,
at the coronation of George IV., the
lord oi the manor presented a dish
oi pottage. Other sovereigns have
had connection with the place, notably Henry VII., who frequently Visited, if not tenanted, a hunting-lodge
here. But it is the link witb the See
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ol Canterbury that makes Addington
and its palace so interesting.
When in the reign ol George III.
the archicpiscopal residence at Croydon had {alien into decay through
long neglect, the primate determined
to move his quarters further out and
away trom the rapidly-increasing
borough. Addington waa selected,
and a new palace built there in the
Palladian style. Here dwelt from
this time a succession o( archbishops,
including Dr. Manners-Button, whom
George III. called upon in person,
and there and then appointed to the
vacant primacy. Dr. Tait. the first
Scotchman to be preferred to the See
of Canterbury, also lived here, and
is buried in the pariah churchyard,
along with Archbishop Sumner. Archbishop Benson was the last oi his
line to live at Addington Palace, and
now the residence is in private hands.
In the days of ita glory the old
place contained many treasures in
the way of historic paintings. The
little private chapel has some interesting examples of fresco work, and
much> may be said for tin architectural beauties of the structure. The
terraces and gardens are very delightfully laid out, and command a view
ol the surrounding country, with the
little village church lying snugly in
the hollow.
A Regimental Kitchen.
The Royal Irish Fusiliers have a
complete traveling kitchen, constructed on simple yet very ingenious lines,
which cooks as it moves with the
troops on the march. Petroleum un.
der pressure is the fuel used. It
gives such an-intense heat that hot
dinners for 1,000 men can be cooked
in an "hour, rendering the battalion
indifferent of the regulation supply ol
wet wood (or field kitchens and enabling the men to be supplied with a
much-appreciated bowl oi piping hot
soup immediately on reaching camp.

French-Canadians Multiply.
Dog Fetters Rsbbitt.
Ths Montreal Board of Health'a
A family of young rabbits are sharreport issued recently places that city
I tt the top ol the list in the birth rate. ing the kennel ol a collie puppy ut
Hisatd Into 8lumbar.
The French-Canadian birth rate waa Eucharoon, New South Wales. They j
A curious remedy for sleeplessness Is I (4.4 per 1,000 inhabitants during 1906. were unearthed Irom their burrow by
used by tbe Inhabitants of tbe Saiuontt
a kangaroo dog. but a collie intervened and, driving the other dog off, carIslands. Tbey confine a snake In a |
Irish Can Walt.
hollow bamboo, and the hissing sound
Fewer persons are married in Ire- ried the'm to her kennel. There she
emitted by the reptile la said to quick- I 'and undet age than in England and is tending them as carefully at she
does her own offspring.
' Scotland.
Iv luduce slumber.

0

BUDDHVB BURIAL UBM.

peror Knnishka, about the time oi
Christ,' end by its side a towering
pagoda, in which the Emperor had*
enshrined some oi the relics-oi the
Lord Buddha himself. The pagoda
was, they tell us, of solemn beauty
and majestic grandeur, adorned with
friezes and layers ot precious substances. Its circumference, a t ' the
base, waa nearly a quarter of a mile;
•while ita height is variously given aa
400 feet and 700 feet, and it is said
to have had no less than thirteen,
stories. The base waB of stone, but
the superstructure waa o( carved wood,
with a staircase leading to the top;
end the whole was adorned with a.
pinnacle ot gilded diska attached to.
an iron pillar. ,
With the decay ol Buddhism in the.
Northwest Frontier, both pagoda and
monastery seem to have (alien to
ruin; or perhaps they may have been
thrown down by invading hosts tromthe north. They disappear complete^
ly from all records after the mediaeval
ages. However, some inkling of their
position waB given by the Chinese pilgrims, nnd the well-known French savant, M. Foucher, was able by a brilliant chain of reasoning to locate their
site in some mounds to the east of.
Peshawar city. About eighteen months,
ago the Archueologicat Department
set to work lo discover what remains
of the famous structures might still
be hidden beneath the ground. .The
operations were in charge ot Dr. D. B.
Spooner, the archaeological superintendent on the Frontier. For some
months it seemed aa though nothing
was left but ^interminable debris oi
brick And stone.
Little by little,.
however, there emerged the basement
of what is certainly .the largest pagoda
that exists in India. From side to
side it measures nearly 300 leet.
That this waa the pagoda erected by
Kanishku there could be Uo shadow
of doubt, and the exciting task remained oi searching lor the relics oi
Ihe Buddha, which the Emperor had
enshrined within it. Twenty leet below the surface, the expectations of
the diggers were realised by finding
•a stone-built chamber, and in a corner of it the relic-casket, standing
where it had been placed nearly two
thousand years ago. It is about seven
Inches high and is shaped like the familiar Greek "pyxis," or toilet-box.
On its lid ia a seated Buddha, with
his hand raised in the act of blessing.
Mr. Reginald McKenna, M.P.
' The First Lord of the Admiralty is
a Londoner by birth, and waa educated at King's College, afterwards
going to Cambridge. He gained a reputation as a debater at tho Union,
and took a good place in the Mathematical Tripos; but this did not prevent him Irom helping Cambridge to
win the boat race in 1887, and taking
a hand In carrying off the Grand una
the Stewards' Oup at Hunley the
•amc year.
He still takes an occasional spell
on the river; and he is also fond ol
swimming.
Mi. McKenna was called to the
Bar '.ii 1887, and was first elected to
represent North Mufiinou".iliire in
1896. In Parliament he rose rapidly,
and replaced Mr. Blrrell as Minister
(or I duration.
Mr •icKenua is forty sir yeara of
age, aria was married on Derby Day
of last year.
Lost and Found.

And yet here is this strange thing—
that not a single poem of fine quality
printed in English has, so far as la
known, ever been lost to English literature.—London Saturday Review.
No doubt the above paragraph was
•written by that fine old English gentleman who said: "I realty hnve a
most extraordinary memory. I have
I'cver forgotten nnything that I leUembcr."—Puck,

THE REPORTER; NEW

NEWFOUNDLANDS HEAD
NEW GOVERNOR IS A MAN WITH
«. A FINE RECORD.
Sir Ralph Champneys Williams It
One of. the Men Who Make For
Britain's Imperial Greatness—He
It an Explorer of Not? and an
Author as Well at an Administrator of Great Ability.
An interesting personality, and one
illustrative oi the class of men that
.• England chooses to rule her overseas
dependencies, is Sir Ralph Champneys Williams, the new Governor of
Newfoundland. A mighty hunter, a
noted explorer, an author ol repute,
and a proved administrator, he has
risen by successive degrees, until he
now enjoys one oi the best places in
the gift oi the Colonial Office at London, the governorship oi the oldest
colony in the Empire. A man ot
herculean frame, substantial physique, and evidencing great bodily
strength, he is equally dowered with
mental attributes, and the courage
which sustained him in penetrating
the wilds of Patagonia and Central
Africa, and in slaying the savage
creatures of these untrodden fastnesses, proved equally valuable in
maintaining British rule among the
untutored tribes of the Rhodesian
territories. Hia sixty-one years rest
. lightly upon him.
He stands six
feet two in his stockings, weighs two
hundred and seventy pounds, and is
.still as straight aa an arrow and vigorous withal, being apparently a candidate for the class'of big men, phy-

SIB HAI.PIt WILLIAMS,

FAKING COURT DRESS.

MICHEL, BRITISH

THE DEW CHItr*.

Lawyers In a Hurry Resort to Queer Why "Joe" Rogert Wat Chosen to
Command Police.
Dodges.
Every lawyer that appears either j The appointment oi Inspector "Joe"
to argue a case or to make a motion i Rogers to the post oi Superintendent
beiore any of the High Court judges , of Criminal Investigation oi the Proin the non-jury court is supposed to vince oi Ontario, has led to a great
wear his black gown when so doing. | deal oi criticism which reads' rather
Occasionally a lawyer will arrive in | strangely tb the reporters who have 1
court from out ol town, or from an- jbeen accustomed to work with him
other court minus his gown, or a case ; in the .investigation of cases in the
will come on so suddenly that he Iprovince for a good many years past.
won't have time to get into his legal What he has done to merit the wholetoes. So with many apologies and sale condemnation visited on him by
asking the sanction of the court, one one or two newspapers, who in this
occasionally takes part in a case clad case were certainly not'actuated by
in his husiness suit. Wallace Nesbitt party motives, is difficult to. explain.
did eo before Justice Latchford r<*» The explanation probably lies in the
cently. Justice Riddell has "called" iact that a detective, by virtue oi his
lawyers (or trying it.
calling, makes a good many enemies.
there is no calling in which,
With the black gown necessarily go Moreover,
jealousy is so rampant,
the white shirt (ront and the white professional
and
more
pleasant things
tie. There is a tale o( a daring bar- things which oifallthe
lot oi the derister being called into court sudden- tective in the waytoofthe
abroad on
ly before' a stickler ol a judge, who extradition cases havetrips
(alien
to Rogfolded the black cloth lying on a ers' lot than to most other Canadian
typewriter, over his coat and appear- officials. He was always more noted
ed to speak to a motion without the
his executive system in handling
court's noticing the deception. But aforcase
than for the showy methods
while it is hard to appear to wear a associated
the great detective.
gown when a lawyer actually hasn't That is to with
he pursued more ol
one for the occasion, it is a different the method say,
in
use
at Scotland Yard
matter with the shirts and ties. Alby the Pinkerton agency ol makthough to gaze at them in court one and
ing
a
complete
record
oi all details
would say that each lawyer under
a case in writing. Iri this way he
his black gown wore, a white shirt of
had
his
witnesses
tied
down
their
and' tie, aa examination for discovery original assertions. For thistoreason
would disclose the fact that at least criminal lawyers in charge of the dea third of them don't. A lawyer fence in cases which he had charge
hustled into the rear room of this o( were rather "leery" o( tampering
court recently, pulled off a red tie, with witnesses in cases which he had
unbuttoned his collar, took a handkerchief' already crumpled in his charge oi.
pocket, slipped one. end o( the handThe qualities which the public apkerchief over his collar button, buttoned the collar over thiB substance, preciates in a detective are brilliant
put on his waistcoat and gown, and initiative, but this quality alone does
behold, there he was clad (or the (ray. not always secure convictions. For
He looked aa ii he had a ruffled white instance, everyone is iamiliar with
shirt on. In reality he had on a the discoveries of Mr. Sherlock
checked colored shirt, hidden by the Holmes, but in most of the mysteries
solved by him a clever crown prosehandkerchief.
cutor would find a very weak case
I A brother lawyer did precisely the to go to a jury with. The difference
same thing, only it was found that between Rogers and men of more
he also lacked the white bow tie that considerable reputation is that begoes with the shirt and collar. He tween a good methodical desk-man in
tried vainly to beg a tie. Finally an- a well organized newspaper office,
other lawyer took a paper pad and and a brilliant descriptive writer.
drew on it the outline o( a white bow And under the reorganization of the
tie, cutting it out afterwards with his department of criminal investigation
knife ind passing it to the man it Will be desk work that he will have
to do. His especial fitness for' the
minus the tie.
position lies in his knowledge of
"Just the thing," exclaimed the every
nook and corner o( the vast
other lawyer He put a dab of muci- province
Ontario arid oi the capalage on the back of this paper tie, bilities ofoithe
officials who have
stuck it on the bogus shirt (ront and for years backlocal
a stumbling block
sailed serenely into court to represent in the way otbeen
justice.
There are
his client. Three feet away irom him many arguments against tbe
bureauanyone would imagine he wore a cratic system in ordinary affairs
ol
white tie.
.
,
Government, but unquestionably tha
Besides pressing handkerchiefs into time had arrived when it- was the
service as temporary shirts lawyers only solution in this province. Not
use dickeys, and occasionally large only in criminal matters was this so,
sheets o( white paper for a flying ap- but in the administration oi the!
pearance. Others would scorn to health regulations and oi the license
show up unless immaculately clad. law there has been much difficulty
There is one lawyer who always ap- owing to wrangling between the local
pears in a "white" shirt, but while officials and those oi the Government.
it may conform to correct tradition, It will be the task oi Mr. Rogers to
it is generally in such a dilapidated see that the men under him attend
shape that one wonders at the cus- to their duties and to "keep tab" on
tom that allows such a thing in court. them, and no one who is iamiliar
The shirt always appears to have with his executive capabilities doubts
been worn (rom three days to a week,\ that if he sets himself to the task
and every High Court judge on the that he will prove capable in this
bench has privately remarked on it. respect '

sically and otherwise, ol which President Tait, perhaps, is the most conspicuous example to-day.
Born in 1848 and educated at Roseall College, a typical English Public
School, he as a young man voyaged
to Australia, and spent two years
there traveling, hunting, and overlooking the country. Then he went
Canada's Far North.
to South America and explored PataThe reports ol Cook and Peary,
gonia and Tierra del Fuego, hunting both o( whom claim to have reached
and voyaging along gre8t rivers, and the North Pole, agree in this—that
sealing high mountains, livipg with there is no land at the Pole and none
ihe Indians, and acquiring valuable within many miles oi the long-sought
data ol a region that was a veritable spot. It iB a region perpetually iceterra incognita thirty-five years ago. bound and beneath the ice are the
.Canada saw him next in 1876, when waters oi the Polar sea. Such being
with his bride oi a year he located the conditions there it is impossible
in Quebec, and made it a centre for to set up the claim oi national owntraveling, embracing much of the ership to the region, ior that owner.Dominion and the Eastern States, ship can only attach to land and to
.gaining the friendship of public men the surrounding waters three miles
and others, and studying the prob- distant. In no manner do the exlems of government in these coun- ploits oi these Arctic" explorers affect
tries. In 1882 he went to South Af- Canada's ownership to the numerrica ..and trekked with wagon and ous, and in many cases, large islands
teams through its interior. He was v which lie north oi the mainland and
accompanied by his wife and his six- extend far toward the polar region.
year-old son, and the route was irom These islands arc adjacent to CanGrahamstown, Natal, to the Victoria ada's continental possessions and ol
Falls on the Zambesi River, a jour- which they have always been considney that occupied, six months and ered as appendages. They were alfifteen days, they being first gladden- ways considered to be part ot Brited by the sight of (-he cascade on ish North America and British North
August 16, 1883. The dreaded tsetse America is now the Dominion of
fly worked havoc with their oxen, Canada. And, further, these islands
and they were compelled to walk the have formally been taken possession
last portion of' the journey to the oi by Canada and her sovereign right
Falls, their equipment being convey- to the same flrmly established. Caped by carriers, while Mr. Williams tain Bernier has been in the Far
himseli was taken so seriously 111 that North extending this work and makhe nearly died, and they were oblig- ing explorations which will further
ed to camp in a grass hut on a site add to our knowledge oi the geonear the tails ior some weeks until graphy oi the region.
he recovered. The expedition, which
was ior sport entirely, occupied sixteen months, during ten of whicli
Lucky Journalists.
they had no communication with the
A number of Canadian journalists
outside world, and Lady Williams en- and
journalists have fallen
joys the distinction ol being the flrst heir lortner
to a piece oi good luck in the
Englishwoman that ever looked upon northern
Ontario
silver field, says
these mighty (alls, greater by far than The Editor and Publisher,
New York.
Niagara.
It is claimed that in August oi last
This expedition earned Mr. Wil- year they unearthed three lumps ol
liams his inclusion into the British native silver weighing 22 pounds, and
Colonial Service. The experience he they have just received word irom
had gained caused him to be chosen li- the engineer in charge that a second
the head of the Civil Department ol discovery has been made in the shape
Sir Charles Warren's expedition to of a 22-inch vein very rich in silver.
llechuanaland in 1884. This expediThe syndicate owning the property
tion wns organized by England tu is comprised oi the following'gentlemaintain and keep open the trade men: Col. E. W, B. Morrison, editor
route to the interior ol South Alrica, of The Ottawa Daily Citizen; Brenirom Cape Colony northward to the ton A. Miicnab. managing editor of
Congo, which was being threatened The Montreal Star; Wm. H. Moore,
by the independent boundary oi Ger- proprietor of The Canadian Courier;
many's Alrican Colony, then being John T. P. Knight, editor of The
j established on the west; and the Journal of the Canadian Bankers' Asephemeral Boer Republics oi Goshen- sociation; Frank T. Ahearn, of Otland and Stcllaland on the east. The tawa, formerly oi The Ottawa Citiexpedition settled the boundaries, zen; Wm. J. Carriquc, ol Montreal,
preserved Bechuanaland unbroken; formerly of The Hamilton Herald
and provided the avenue by wliich and Ottawa Citizen, and Major' W.
England ultimately acquired domin- 0. H. Dodds, oi Montreal.
ion over the vast regions wc now
... know as Rhodesia, on the Congo.
Finer Man al Two.
In 1800 he was promoted to the
Capt. Bernier was as cagey to disColonial Treasurership 'oi Gibraltar, cover the Pole as Peary WSB, and
in which post he spent seven years, tried hard lor twenty years to roiae
filling several subsidiary offices as enough money to fit out a polar exwell, and then was advanced to Col- pedition. It was the dream of Ms
onial Secretary of Barbados, where life. But not only has he borne his
one oi his early tasks in 1898 was to
reconstruct the economic conditions disappointments like a man, but
oi the island when it was swept by a when he learned that Cook was on
great hurricane, the worst for sixty his way to the Pole he helped the
doctor with provisions, and when he
years.
leurned ol the doctor's success he
During the absence ol the Gover- sent him hearty congratulations. We
nor on two occasions here, he acted think that, although Peary reached
in his place snd early in 1001 was the Pole nnd Bernier didn't, our
transtererd once more to Soutli Al- bluff Canadian sailorman is the bigrica as'Governor of Bechuannlann. ger and finer man of the two. We're
which he had explored nearly twc.iiv all proud ol the .Cap.—Hami'ton
years beiore.
Herald.

It may be said that the work oi
cleaning up the circus business in
Ontario was practically his work, although the Hardy administration got
the credit oi it. Before the present
laws were put in force, the advent oi
a circus, especially oi the smaller
variety, meant the arrival oi a troupe
of burglars, confidence men and pickpockets, in addition to more violent
types of criminals. It was Rogers
who suggested the statute which took
the regulation of circuses in a measure from the municipalities and substituted a provincial license and
provincial inspection. He was also
the man who put it into execution
so eeffectively that the business haa
been cleaned up in Canada, and most
of the northern States have adopted
similar legislation.
An Unfortunate Earl.
There have been one or two un,
luoky episodes in the career oi Earl
Grey, who got lost in a Canadian forest recently. A short time ago, when
he was about to retire one night, an
incandescent globe, near which he
was standing, exploded, and fragments of glass penetrated his right
eye. Fortunately, a successful operation saved the sight. A Parliamentary experience of 1878, too, when he
put up for Parliament as a Liberal,
was a rather unfortunate affair. His
opponent was Mr. Ridley, and they
both polled the same number of
votes. The returning officer declined
to give a casting vote, with the strange
result that both presented themselves
at the table of the House of Commons to take the oath. Subsequently, however, a sorutiny was made,
and some of the ballot-papers being
found to be unmarked, Mr. Ridley
was declared to be the legal holder
ol the seat.
War't Terrible Side.
"If people could only see tbe inside of a field hospital as I have,"
says Goldwin Smith, "they would be
more careful." Just so. But in the
literature extollng the pomp and
glory ot war, but little is heard of
the field hospital. And yet the field
hospital iB one of the terrible realities to be nourished by war literature, let us have the whole of -it. It
is said that the bones of the Russian
soldiers who fell pitifully, but bravely, in the recent war with Japan
are now used in great quantities to
mnke animal charcoal for the powder mills at 60 cents for 140 pounds,
and are used to form the basis of
a new explosive, capable of supplying other bones, when the present
supply runs out or before. There's
glory for you.—Woodstock SentinelReview.

'
Lost to Militia.
Brigadier-General Buchan's death
is a great loss to the Canadian militia. Of the Canadian officers who
won distinction in South Africa,
none did more than he to compel
admiration for Canadian manhood
and military skill aud efficiency.
And it is perhaps not too much to
say that of all the officers in the
Canadian contingents he was the
most popular with the rank and file.
—Hamilton Herald.

COLUMBIA.

ROSEBERVS WEALTH.

BUILDING A HOME.

THE ENVOY OF FRANCE

He l> One of England's Twelve Rich- How to Secure tht Bett Effects at. a
est Peert.
Small Cott.
Although tho most romantic and , Persons oi limited means who are! THOMAS COTE GOES TO PARIS AS
enigmatical figure of contemporary building houses in the country will
CANADA'S AGENT.
politics, the status of Lord Rosebery find that better, effects may be secured
as a landowner and millionaire has with soft wood stained with a thirl i '
hitherto been lost sight of. It will varnish thBn with inexpensive and
surprise most people to know that, badly finished hard woods. For ex- Prominent Montreal Journalist Who
in addition to owning over 32,600 acres ample, a cheap quality of oak treatHas For Many. Years Been Closely
of land, he is one of the twelve rich- ed in the nighty glazed fashion one
Identified With ths Government, Is
est men in the House oi Lords.
often sees has nothing to recommend
Forty Yean of Age, arid Has Had
There is little romance in the rec- it, while soft woods hold most exords of the Primrose iamily, the chiei quisite shades; also the work of apa Brilliant Career In Newspapercharacteristics oi the Members being plying tho surface finish may be* done
> dom In Montreal.
the possession oi that Scottish grit by an inexperienced woman after a
and wit which have enabled the peo- few trials on odd pieces that give
Thomas Cote, managing and politiple oi the land o' cakes to win their one nn idea about putting on the
way in all parts o( the world. AJ liquid evenly. Soft woods, well sea- cal editor oi La Presse, who has resigned, and it is announced will be
couple o( later Primroses married" soned,
will not warp, and white ones Canadian commissioner in succession
rich heiresses, who brought such take color
best. If a water stain is to Hector Fabre in Palis, is unqueswealth into the family as enabled the
applied
with a wide brush it permits tionably one oi the foremost Frenchlirst earl, at the beginning oi the
the
grain
to
show through. This may Canadian newspaper men in Canada
eighteenth century, to buy the Dalbe differently treated when dry.if one and his position on La Presse wasmeny and Midlothian estates.
likes variety. If this finish is care- said to be worth $10,000 per year.
Dalmeny and its adjacent lands fully rubbed with a dry cloth while
practically comprise the 7,000 acres wet the wood Bhows a different color Mr. Cote has also for some time been
the earl owns in Linlithgowshire. effect than if left to dry without rub- secretary of the Canadian section of
the International Waterways ComThere are several mines on this prop- bing.
mission and is credited with being'
erty, irom which a good deal oi coal
Another tone is shewed by rubbing, the chiei organizer oi the Liberal paris annually raised, and as a royalty
the
polish
after
it
is
dry
and
then
ty in Quebec and virtually the man
oi Is. obtains the earl draws a very
handsome income, apart (rom the applying a small quantity of thin behind the throne since uie {all of
royalty on ironstone, freestone, etc., furniture oil. A shellac or sizing that the-late John Israel Tarte. Considerobtained irom his land. He also may be fixed by the local painter
draws many thousands in royalties will also bring another tone into the
on coal, iron, and other minerals effect. .
Green and brown lend themselves
worked in the 18,600 acres he owns in
Midlothian. As the latter estate to this treatment better than any
practically runs into Edinburgh and other shade, and really astonishingly
embraces some of the suburbs on the pretty tints may be developed from
northern part oi the city, as well as either when the wood is treated in
several villages, it is obviously of thiB manner. The surfaces should be
fabulous value. But these do not ex- smooth so that no iancy corners will
haust the earl's ancestral estate, for appear in doors or windows. This is
he owns 2,060 acres of valuable land no loss to a person who possesses
in Norfolk, the rental for which runs good taste, ior the so called ornafrom -$7.60 to $10 per acre.
ments that are turned out by thousevery day do not add to the
It was, however, the earl's happy ands
room's
attractiveness.
marriage with Hannah, the only child
In
a
small and inexpensive house,
of Baron Meyer de Rothschild, which
brought Lord Rosebery into the front where the ceilings are low, wooden
rank of titled wealthy men, for his door handles are prettier than glass
estates were increased by nearly 6,000 or metals. They are more in keeping
acres—4,050 are in Bucks, 495 in. Kent, with a cottage or bungalow plan and
and three in Surrey, the latter sur- are also inexpensive.
Very good raftered ceilings may be
rounding The Durdans, his lordship's
Epsom mansion. Compared with his made at comparatively small expense
other palatial houses, this building if thin beams or rough whitewood are,
looks unpretentious, but it is never- used. These are laid on edge and
theless an object of interest to all stained to match the rest of the
passing along the neighboring high woodwork. The ceiling that rests on
road. During recent years Lord Rose- them is narrow boards dovetailed
bery has shown a penchant for buy- together.
ing land, and he has acquired a good
Diamond panes add tremendously
THOIIAS COTE,
deal at Epsom.
to. the artistic appearance of a Bmall
ing the tremendous energy oi Mr,
house
in
the
country
and
do
not
greatWhen Meyer de Rothschild died, in
Cote.and his knowledge o( party poli1874, his will was proved at $10,500,- ly increase the cost of building. The tics,, his virtual retirement (rom tho
000, practically all of which, along lower sash should contain one big political arena is a big surprise In
with Mentmore and other residences, pane, not to detract from the effect of hia many (riends as he was looked
as well as hia share in certain colos- the many small ones above.
upon as a prospective Minister in ther
sal undertakings, was unconditionalLaurier Cabinet. It was predicted in
ly bequeathed to his wife, and after
Tragic End of a Flirt.
several quarters that the next politiher to his child Hannah. Three yearscal
shuffle would likely place him
Details of the lynching of a young
later the baroness—who was also rich
in the Cabinet, as he is reputed to>
and
beautiful
woman
by
u
crowd
of
in her own right, for she belonged to
the wealthy Cohen Iamily—also died, jealous members of her own sex are to bs a great favorite with the Premier;
and the whole oi the joint vasUfor- hand from St. Petersburg. The affair Mr. Cote has filled a number of imtune passed to the daughter, who be- took place recently in the village of portant positions since the advent of
came Countess oi Rosebery in 1878. Voleckhi, in the Russian Government the Liberal party to" power and the
The marriage was an exceedingly of Volhynia. The victim had incurred present appointment is one o( the'
happy one, her ladyship taking the the hatred of the other women in the ' most desirable in the gift of the Govgreatest pride in strengthening the village Dy herflirtationswith the men ernment.
Primrose estate.
of the neighborhood, both married
Mr. Cote is a native of Ste. Franand single, and feelings reached a cois do Trois PistoileB, in the County
climax when it became known that of TemiscoUata, Quebec, and was
Ail ENGLISH AVIATOR.
on her account one of the young men born Sept. 22, 1869. He attended the
of the village had broken his promise parish schools, Quebec Seminary and
Capt. F. S. Cody Hat Had Excellent to marry another girl. On coming out Laval University in Quebec and in
of the church the other day the wo- Montreal, from which he graduated
Results In Air.
men, both old and young, threw them- in 1889. In the same year he entered
England has not been entirely idle selves upon the flirt, and in spite of the profession of journalism, acceptin the matter of aviation while the her cries for mercv tore all her clothes ing employment with J. Israel Tarte
new science has been advancing in off. They then dragged her through on Le Canadian, then published in
America, France and Germany. the village by the hair of her head, Quebec. When the paper was transbeating and stoning her mercilessly. ferred to Montreal, Mr. Cote remainAt first the men laughed, but when ed in the Ancient Capital as correthey saw how savagely the girl waB spondent for Le Canadien and La
being maltreated they attempted to Patrie. In 1893 he went to Windsor,.
rescue her. The infuriated women, Ont., as editor of La Progress, Iir
however, drove them off and then July o( the same year he returned:
dragged their unhappy victim, who to Montreal and went later to Worceswas by now a mass of wounds, to a ter, Mass., aa editor of I,'Opinion
large tree just outside the village, Publique. January of 1894 saw him
where they hanged her to one of the back in Montreal as city editor, of
branches and then lighted a fire of La Presse. In 1896, when La Patrie
brushwood under her. When the po- was sold by Mr. Beaugrand to Mr.
lice arrived on the scene they found
the victim of the women's fury.lying • Tarte, the subject of this sketch one'
dead under the tree, blackened to a more accepted' employment with his
former chief, remaining with La Pacinder.
%
trie until January, 1901, when ho was
appointed to the responsible position
of assistant commissioner of census.
How to Avoid Taking Cold.
H a woman is prone to catch cold for the taking of the fourth census..
easily (and the same holds good for
Parks of Australian Cities.
babies, children and any one else), it
Australians, with a flne climate,
is necessary to sleep in a cool room.
CAPT. P. a CODY.
Never get overheated by wearing believe in enjoying themselves, and
Capt. F. S. Cody, who has put in clothing that is too warm, because there are plenty of facilities. Thusmany years experimenting with bal- therein lies much oi the trouble. By in Sydney there are parks and
squares and public gardens with a
loons and kites, has made some re- getting overheated, perspiring freely, total
of 4,335 acres. Sixteen
markable flights in an aeroplane of then getting in a draft, the result is miles area
from the city—a shilling excurmore
than
apt
to
be
a
cold,
whereas
his own invention. HiB machine is
sion
train
fare—is the picturesque
much larger than those used by the that same draft might not have hurt National Park, containing 36,810'
Wright brothers, but is easily con- you il you had not been in a perspira- acres, preserved in their natural state.
trolled und is capable oi high speed. tion. Then, too, the judicious use oi A similar reserve called Kurin-gol
He recently made a cross-country cold water may help prevent catch- Chase, comprising 38,300 acres of
flight oi forty-seven miles in sixty- ing cold. After a warm bath in the land, chiefly of densely wooded hills
daytime spongb off with cold water,
three minutes.
especially the throat, the chest, back, skirting (or many mileB' around,
ankles and leet. This will certainly numerous tidal arms of- Broken Bay,,
New Ontario Minerals.
help lo prevent catching cold. This is also held for the enjoyment of tht*'
The most valuable specimens oi flu- would not be necessary at night if public forever. Melbourne has noorite, or fluor-spar, discovered in taking the warm bath immediately fewer than 5,400 acres of recreation
grounds in or near the city. AdeNorth America, have been taken from before getting in bed.
laide is surrounded by a belt of park
Madoc Township, in Hastings County,
lands, and has about 2,300 acres set
by one of the officers of the geological
apart for the public benefit; nor arc
survey. The commoner samples of
A Question of Usage.
fluorite are of a whitish color, but the The choir began the hymn. When Perth and Hobart and Brisbane and
present specimens are a beautiful sea they came to the line, "Neither are some; of the line" inland towns less
green. There are also valuable sam- they afraid." the composer of the well provided (or.
ples of celestite got from Lansdowne music had eo written it that it had
Township in Leeds County, showing to be repeated first by the soprano,
Equals.
that the mineral wealth of this part then by the alto and finally by the
One day a distinguished notary
oi Ontario still-awaits the prospector. bass. The soprano seemed to be of while breakfasting with a friend at a
Fluorite is valuable in the manu- conservative taste and sang the line, cafe in Paris indulged in some stingfacture o( vases, brooches, etc. Celes- "Nee-ther are they afraid." Appar- ing comments on the > public Vets of
tite, or native strontium sulphate, in ently the alto had departed from the Marshal Marmont. Suddenly another
color, is white or a delicate blue.
usage of her forefathers, for when gentleman, dining at another -table,
she brought out the words they be- arose and approached them, his muscame "Ni-ther are they afraid, and tache bristling with anger.
Not a "Smoker."
"Sir," cried he tragically, "you
Apparently Sir Beerbohm Tree likes it becuiie a serious question which
his little joke, judging irom the fol- side the bass would take. The bass shall give me satisfaction I"
"Are you Marshal' Marmont?"
lowing stovy. On one occasion he was was an Irishman. Out rolled his rich
quietly asked the notary.
alone in a railway carriage when a voice, "Noy-ther are they afraid."
"I have not that honor," was the
young man entered and, sitting down
So the question of usage still reindignant reply, "but I am bis c'.iefopposite to him, puffed at a cheap ci- mained unsettled,
aide-de-camp.
garette. "Are you aware, sir," inquir"Give me your card, then, sir,"'
ed Sir Beerbohm in his most, majestic
Grecian Jokes on Physicians.
tho notary. "I will send you my
manner, "that this is not a smoking
Among the jests of the ancient aaid
head
clerk."
Carriage?"
With an apologetic re- Greek
humorists are many on the
mark the youth flung his "fag" out physician.
Some
of
them
are
charToo Much" Piety.
,
oi the window. A minute later he obby an almost modern extraserved, incredulously, "But—but you acterized
W. S. Gilbert was lunching ones
vagance.
The
following
are
(rom
a
are smoking yourseltl" "Quite so," popular Greek anthology
at a country hotel, when he found
replied Sir Beerbohm, blandly; "but
"Dbphnntus dreuhed that he saw himself in company with three cyolI thought you might have conscien- Hennogeiii-e,
ing
clergymen, by whom he tfas
the physician, and he
tious scruples. Have a cigar?"
never awoke again, even though he drawn into conversation. When they
discovered who he was, one ol the
wore an amulet."
Earliest Bible Picture!,
"Marcus, the doctor, called yester- party asked Mr. Gilbert how he felt
The earliest Bible pictures were day on the marble. Jupiter; but, "in such .a grave and reverend com, ' 7 - ipainted on the church walls instead though he was. Jupiter and though he pany."
"I feel," said Mr. Gilbert, "like a
oi being bound between the bnok was marble, his (uneral takes place
lion in u den ot Daniels."
covers.
to-day."

THE
A Remarkable Preacher
A young preacher who was staying
a t a clergy house was in the habit of
retiring to his room for an hour or
more each day td practice pulpit oratory. At such times he tilled the
house with sounds of fervor and
pathos, and emptied it of most eve r y t h i n g else. Phillips. Prooka chanced
to be visiting a friend in thiB house
o n e day when the budding orator was
holding
forth.
'
..I
"Gracious me 1" exclaimed the bishop" starting up 111 assumed terror.
"Pray, what might that be?"
"Bit down, bishop," his Iriend replied, "That's only young D
prac•iicing what he preaches."
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Always on the Go

SEWING NEEDLES.

SUNUBHT

Mayme—"I understand the man Elvira is engaged to iB a great travel- How T h t y Art Fathioned From Ceils
ler."
ef Fins Steel Wire.
Edyth—"Yes, indeed! He's a stteet
We are so accustomed to seeing the
car conductor."
little steel sewing needle in everyday
m e e t s y o u half-way—does I
use that we accept its presence ae a
"Terrible cold you have."
all y o n r w o r k In half t h o
matter of course, quite as if it grew
"Yes," answered the cheery citizen. on a tree like an apple.
time and a t ball t h e c o s t o l
"Isn't it lucky! I can't smell the
It ia true that needles have always
Ask anyone |Who wears them what he thinks
other M a p s .
moth balls."
been used, but not always in their
and he will say there's no other kind half so
Sunlight Soap—absolutely
present form. In times when skins
comfortable.
All dealers 50 cents.
Light,
Women are always saying: "No man of animals were wom for clothing
pore—saves c l o t h e s trom I n .
medium and heavy weights.
knows what it is to be a wonian."
the needle was made of fishbone, bone
Jury—hands Irom roughness—
GET THE GENUINE.
or ivory, without an eye and of goodUie (rom # 0 _ drudgery.
Home people register their kicks, ly size and strength, in order to
"PRESIDENT" ON EVERY BbCKLE
but never vote them.
pierce the skins easily.
Since the latter part of the fourMlnard's Liniment Curet Burnt, Etc. teenth century steel needles have
been
made. Various are the kinds
"Minard's Liniment reiievet Nturslgis.
Sour Grapet
A Real Specialist
Many a large man indulges in small and sizes which are now required for
There is a-story told of a Welsh
"Tomorrow will be my birthday,"
everyday
use by a world of people
talk.
]"•
"DilsVou ever know a girl to die for remarked the fair typewriter maid, doctor who went to settle in a Kentish
for sewing by hand, by machine, lor
village and the first night of his ar''and
I'm
going
to
take
a
day
off"
love?"
To have the children sound and packing, upholstery and leather work,
" H u h ! " sneered the bookkeeper, rival he was sent for to attend a child.
wonderful needles tor surgical pur"Yes."
He looked at the little sufferer very healthy is the first care of a mother.
"Did she just fade away and die be- who had loved and lost, "Why. don't attentively, and t h e n delivered this They cannot be healthy if troubled poses and many others.
you take five years off as you did the
The material used in the manufacc a u s e some man deserted her?"
with worms.
Use Mother Grave's
opinion:
ture of the needle consists of fine
"No. She just took in washing and last time you had a birthday?"
Worm Exterminator.
"This baby's got the measles; but I
steel wite, which is supplied in coils.
worked herseli to death because the
A cough is oiten the forerunner oi ain't posted up on infectious diseases.
man Bhe loved married her."
Jumping at conclusions h a s resulted These coils , are cut with powerful
serious .pulmonary afflictions, yet We must-approach this case by cirin thli downfall'*! many a good man. shears into lengths, each sufficient
tor two needles.
mere nt mors eetarro in tms etetton ef tea sentry there is a simple cure within the cular treatment. You give the little
ihweu " " e i E S s V i t uastaa. and eoui tee lass reach of all in Bickle's Anti-Consump- child this draft. That'll send him
Sura
Several thousand pf these lengths
, _ l \ _ , n was soppSsJ u bs Incurable. For a anal
Sores Heal Quickly.—Have -you a are placed together in a bundle, heat"Pa, what is a sure thing?"
_InHJaiT eMUiapSnouncad ll a local c-eaas ant tive Syrup, and old-time and widely into fits. Then send for me; I'm a
.SSiiblTl«S trtMits. and b, <»_.•«.<*• lellBj recognized remedy which, if resorted stunner on fits."—Tit-Bits.
persistent, sore that refuses to heal? ed to red heat and then quickly
"One sure thing, my boy, it that"
•Ecure with local treatment, pwnounced It hsonMa to at the inception of a cold, will inThen, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in straigthened by pressure and rolling. supper will be late on the afternoon
Sclenee Use proven Cetera to ba a nnatltutloul diethe dressing. It will stop sloughing,
ease, andtberelore laqdlns cooslltullonal Uaataent, variably give relief, and by overcomThese
straigthened
lengths
are
then
your
mother's card club meets.
Hall's Catarrh cure, manufactured br F. J. Cheney
carry away the proud flesh, draw out pointed at both ends on a revolving
. _ Co" B & . Ohio, a lha any ConaUttrltonal cure on ing the trouble, guard the system
the pus and prepare the clean way for grindstone. A grinder will point as
the .market ft a taken Internal y In doses trom 11 from any serious consequences: Price
Uncle Ezra Says:
eToSw a uaweatal. » « " dlr«*lyon thjbtooj 25 cents, at all dealers. '
the new skin. It is the recognized many as 100,000 needles in a day,
anirnuoous surfaces ot tbo system. Ther offer OM
"The on'y way a blacksmith Ma
healer among oils and myriads of while machinery invented for the
. hundred dollara tor any casa II tails to cure. Ser.
ever
git
a
raise is to strike while the
people can certify that it healed where same purpose will point three times
After Emerson
'**__« F"J. S K S * CO.. I*..--*, cm.
iron Ms hot."—Boston Herald.
other oils failed utterly.
as many as a skilled workman.
"That
wealthy
young
broker
has
^a^K^-.-iisra.lM,
Next comes the eyeing of the neegiven his motor to a well known actAfter the Storm •
dles. You will remember that each
ress."
Wife—In a battle of tongues a wo- length of wire referred to is sufficient
Level
"Yes. He says his lather taught him
man can hold her own.
» for two needles. At the centre of
"Tryin' to rise too fas' in We is to hitch his wagon to a Btar."—Liie.
Meant
-' \
Husband—M'yes, p'h'aps she can; each length, therefore, is stamped the
A blemished skin, irritating sores
tiresome uphill work," said Uncle •»
grooved and rounded impression of
"THAT WHICH SATISFIES" '
pimples, eczema, salt rheum and -other but she never does.
Eben "Loafin' will Bend you speedin'
A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL
two needle heads, end to end, and
skin disorders are all signals of dis<lown de toboggan whah you'll finish
USE
then perforated by steel punches.
wif a bump, lie bes' way i s jes' to 'To All Women: I will send Iree, tress, telling that /bur blood is impure
Through the double eyeholes thus
with full instructions, my home t r e a t or weak. You cannot cure eczema and
go ahead and be on de level."
formed (of say 100 needles at a time)
ment which positively cures Leuoor- other skin troubles with ointments and
These things
is threaded fine wire, giving an apfhoea, * Ulceration,
Displacements, outward applications.
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery E y e s . - Falling oi the Womb, Painful or Ir- may give temporary relief, but cannot
pearance of a two edged comB. The
FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian cure, because the trouble is rooted in
needles are held rigid and then brokTry Murine For Your Eye Troubles. Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, the blood and can only be removed by
Your blood ha, become thin and weak.
en apart with comparative ease beYou Will Like Murine. It Soothes. Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in purifying and enriching the blood. Dr.
The drain upon you system the pert few
tween the eyeholes.
.'SOc At Your Druggists. Write For the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney Williams' Pink Pills speedily cure
monthshubeen«rygreat. Yoiiarecon.
The needles are next hardened and
And you will Appreciate thli Dafl.
Eye BookB. Free. Murine Eye Rem- and Bladder Troubles, where caused skin troubles because they eprich, pur•equently feeling "efl out oi torts" aad
tempered by being subjected to red
edy Co.. Toronto.
"rundown." Tour appetite it bad end
by weakness peculiar to our Bex. ify and build up the impoverished
heat, plunged tati an oil bath, reheat. nition. All Grocers Sell It.
you
hardly
hare
enough
energy
left
to
do
You can continue treatment at home blood that caused the trouble. As they
ed again and gradually cooled.
your daily duties. You should take
Little Willie—Say, pa, did you ever at a cost of only about 12 cents a feed and cleanse the blood the skin
After this they must be scoured and
PSYCHINE, Ihegieatestol Tonics, with,
see a mummy?"
week. My book, "Woman's Own Me-/ grows lair, the bloom oi health repolished by friction combined with
out delay. Tha will pit you oa year ieel
Pa—"Yes, my son."
dical Adviser," also sent free on re- turns and new strength is found. No
soft soap, oil and emery powder.
atonce.
Willie—"Whnt did it look like?" , quest. Write to-day. Address, Mrsr other medicine has ever had such won.
Washing, drying and more polishing
Centiemm :-"l have used PSYCHINE
Pa—"Like a dried apple on a large M. Summers, Box H. 77, Windsor, derful results in curing all diseases
follow. In fact, there seems to he m
due to-bad blood. Miss Elizabeth Giland 1 do think it ia Ihe greatest tonic and
Ont.
scale, my son."
end to the polishing and
finishing
lis, Kensington, P.E.I., says-.—"Words
system builder known. 1 would advile all
processes. But when the work is finoan hardly express how grateful I ieel
who are lun-down oi physically weak to
ally completed the needles are as near
Away with Depression and MelanThe Fun Of It
for whnt Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have
mePSYCHINE." YoimB_y.Mrs.Jes.
Kerfection as modern machinery und
choly.—These two evils are the accom"Why won't you go on the picnic?" done for me. For seven 'years before
Bemud. West Toronto.
unian skill can make them,
paniment of a disordered stomach and
"Ah,
I'm
too
tired.
Let's
soak
a
few
I began their use I was troubled with
If rss uewakFSTCHlrllwa mtltsytstbtst.
torpid liver and mean wretchedness to
sandwiches
in
lemonade
and
cat
em
salt
rheum.
My
hands
and
arms
FerSekW
el
l»ieflje-j*
Dealer..
SSe.
All
a l l whom they visit. The surest and
The Disappearing Wife.
were nearly always a mass of torturspeediest way to combat them is with on the kitchen floor."
A woman in Silesia has been haul* Dr. T. A. S10CUM
ing cracks and sores. I tried several
Parmelee'B Vegetable Pills, which will
ed into court by her husband because
UNITED,
restore the healthful action of the
Holloway's Corn Cure takes the doctors and spent a great deal of mon.
she persisted in growing thin in opstomach and bring relief. They have corn out by the roots.
Try it and ey without getting any benefit. In.
TOIOrtTO
position to his wishes. In his petition
deed
my
hands
seemed
to
be
getting
proved their usefulness in thousands prove ittor a divorce the Silcsian gentleman
worse all the time. Finally my broth•f cases and will continue to give redeclared that the lady obtained her
er persuaded me to give Dr. Williams'
lief to the suffering who are wise
husband under false pretences, [or
Scot—"A Bohemian is a chap who Pink Pills a trial and I am happy to
enough to use them.
when he married her she was full sizborrows a dollar from you and then in- say they have completely cured me. I
old age depend largely on keeped
and of ample and generous provites you to lunch with him."
used in all seven boxes, snd I would
ing the liver and kidneys in
portions and he had every reason to
The most austere woman in willing I Mott—"Wrong. A Bohemian is a fel- not be without them in a case of thiB
action.
believe that she would remain so.
tn explain how she happened to marry low who invites himself to lunch with kind if they cost five dollars a box inPains and aches, stiffness of
When slimness became the fashion,
you and borrows a dollar."—Boston stead of fifty cents. I hope my exher dub of a husband.
however,
she
began
fading
away
in
Tianscript.
joints, lumbago and rheumaperience will be of benefit-to some
older
to
wear
tho
latest
empire
gown.
Minardt Llnimtnt Curat Dandruff.
other sufferer from skin trouble."
tism tell of poisons left in tbe
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE. She rode horseback three hours each
To an ignorant man a learned woblood by sluggishness of tbe
morning, played tennis two hours, anil
28th Year.
man is a literary nightmare.
These pills are sold by all medicine
"On your trip abroad, did you see
liver and kidneys.
then took long fat-reducing walks,
Individual Instruction.
dealers or will be sent by mail at 60
"any wonderful old ruina?" he asked.
Mule
she
ate
like
a
bird.
Good Potitiont Await our Graduatat.
A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by
" Y e s , " she replied archly, "and guess
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
How successful was this strenuous
what?" "Well?" One of them wanted simple, cheap and effective, medicine The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Address, The Secretary, Winnipeg
Brockville,
Ont.
pursuit of sleiiderness may be judged,
is something to be desired7 There is
to marry me."
Business College, Corner Portage Ave. ior in three months' time she had lost
no medicine so effective a regulator of
t l pounus and a portly husband. For
The graft never stays good long; and Fort St., Winnipeg, Man.
the digestive system as Parmelee's
the hard-hearted Silesian judge grantVegetable Pills. They are simple, they there's always a rift in the loot.
Stand in high favor with men and
ed the captious husband's plea for a
women of advanced age because
are cheap, they can be got anywhere,
divorce and delivered a fiery attack
they quickly awaken the liver and
and their beneficial action will prove
Minard's Liniment .Co., Ltd.
Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully reupon the prevailing styles in feme n u r e regular healthful action of
Gentlemen,—I have used
MIN- their recommendation. They are the freshing for Bath or Toilet. For washinine architecture. He laid down the
the kidneys and bowels.
ARD'S LINIMENT on my vessel and medicine of the poor mnn and those ing underclothing it is unequalled.
principle
that
no
lady
has
a
right
to
Br reason of their dlraet and combined acWren yoo toy taint, forts,
in my family for years ,and for the who wish to escape doctor's bills will Cleanses and purifies.
tf
tion on the liver aod kidneys Dr. A. W.
lade away without her husband's conevery day ills and accidents of life I do well in giving them a trial.
Chase's Kidney end User Fills poeltiTdy
s p o o n , c f c , narked
sent, and he completely disallowed
cure liver complaint. bUloueneea, cooatlpeconsider it has no equal.
defendant's plea that balf a wife is
tion, backache and kidney disease.
An Odd Test
I would not start on a voyage withShopkeeper (to commercial travelbetter than none. The wife is left free
One clever housekeeper has learned
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.
ler)—"Can't give you an order. Quite to outwit a milkman, whom she susto continue her disappearing process.
CAPT. F. R. DE8.IARDIN, overstocked".
It is hoped that her frugal habits nl
pected of diluting his stock of milk.
you get the original "Rogers Bret."
:~ch."Stroker," St Andre, Kamouraska.
living will prove useful to her, now
Traveller—"Let me ot least show She kept in her kitchen a fine steel
Illrer plsfe—a .rand famous
that
she is deprived of a husband.
you my samples."
knitting needle, which was always in
lie wtrii em ilnce MM".
Shopkeeper — "Spare yourself the a high degree of polish. As soon as
Sstl In im, dlshst. wallers,
the milk came into the house she
trouble. I can't look at them."
tit., arc Stan-PCs'
Long Canalt.
One Hill a doaa. IS eta, a bee. et ell deelera
Traveller—"Then will you allow me stuck the needle lightly into the can
MCRIDCN BRITS CO.
The Grand Canal of China is the
On a day when a rise in the price of to look at them myself? It is three and drew it out in an upright posiSOLD ay LfUSMQ naaLaae
or Edmonson, Batea 4 Co, Toronto.
longest entirely artificial waterway in
biead took effect in London, a little weeks since I have seen them."— tioi). If no drop adhered to the needle
".finer Hat! that
Wtart"
Sabstitotaa will only dlaappoint yoo.
the world, extending as it does from
girl entered a baker's shop, and, plac- Penny Pictorial.
that milkman heard a line of talk on
Hungchau to Pekin, a distance of aling twopence-halpenny on the counwatered milk that caused him to be
most 700 miles. The part between
ter, asked ior a loaf.
An Irishman travelling in France careful how h e dallied with the pump
the Yellow River and the Yangtze is
"Another halfpenny, my
dear, was challenged by a Frenchman to on his next visit. It is said if there
said to have been constructed 600
please," Baid the baker.
fight a duel, to which he readily con- be even a little water in milk not a
yeurs before Christ. The remaining
to push and sell s
"Has it rose, then?" asked the little sented, and suggested shillalalis as drop will adhere to a needle so used. •
portions were built separately at later
f u l f line of Ths
girl.
dates, und Kublai-Khan, whose rule
weapons.
Wlllmott Binders,
"Yes, my dear: bread went up this
began in 1260, united them and made
"That won't do," said the FrenchMowen,
Rsktt,
Like a Man
morning," said the baker.
the continuous canal, which is still
man's second. "As challenged party
Shockers, Shock
She—1 don't see why you should
"Well, theh, give me one of yester- you have the right to choose the arms,
used. Much longer continuous waterLoadtrt,
Etc,
hesitate to marry on $3,000 a year.
day's," was the reply
ways, partially natural and for the
but chivalry demands that you should
en-en- • _ •
Apply
Papa says my gowns never cost more
remainder of their extent artificial,
decide upon a weapon with which
HENRY W. KINO,
than that.
exist
elsewhere. Of these the longFrenchmen are familiar."
Begins.
est reaches Irom the Chinese frontier Western Representative.
He—But, my dear, we must have
"Is that so," replied the Irishman,
to Bt. Petersburg. It measure -1,472
cooly. "Very well; we'll fight with something to ent.
miles.
Another,
running
from
AstrakShe (petulantly)—Isn't that jURt
guillotines."
liaiii to St. Petersburg, is 1,434 miles.
like a man. Always thinking of his
Both these were projected and com"I wish"—he sighed," gasing ardently stomach.--Boston Transcript.
menced hy Peter the Greut.
into his beloved one's eyes—"I wish I
were a star."
James, thoughtfully—"I don't think
"I would rather," she replied dream- Aunt Selina that you can ever go to
Hit Note For Newt.
HERE IS THE CHANCE OF
ily, "that you were a comet."
heaven."
A cub reporter on u big daily paper
YOUR LIFE
Aunt Selinn—"And why not?"
His heart beat tumultously against
was sent out by the city editor to get
James—"Well, the angels hnve such
his ribs, his eyes glowed.
To "Buy at the beginning of things"
a story on the marriage of a young
in a new seaport. Newport on Howe
"Ahd why?" he asked tenderly, tak- a lot to do, I'm sure they would never
Sound, B.C., M the last Pacific Seaport
society girl and a mail well known
have
time
enough
to
make
an
angel
ing her unresisting little hand within
to be developed. It has deep land-lockin the city.
his own. "Why?" he repeated imper- out oi you."
ed harbor; is the terminus of new railThe "cub" was gone about an hour
road now under construction. Timber,
iously.
Copper, Gold, and rich agricultural
and then returned und went aimless"Because," she answered, with a O, for that autumn long gone by
lands will all contribute to the build
ly over lo his desk, by which he sat
brooding earnestness that fell freezing of Newport, Lots will double In
Because there neBtled in it
down. Shortly afterward the city edivalue within a rear. Remember new
ing upon his soul, "then you would A luscious, tempting pumpkin pie
tor noticed his presence and his eviseaports only open once in a great
come around only once in every fifteen
That had real pumpkin in i t !
while. Write at once for map and price dent idleness.
yeare."
list and free subscription to "Newport
"Here, kid!" shouted the superior.
News."
Any one can make predictions, but
"Why aren't you ut work on that
The British American Trust
A well-known lawyer, told a good few can make them stay predicted.
wedding?"
story the other day, apropos of a cerCompany, Ltd.
"Nothin' doing," replied the boy.
tain legal decision.
Crowe Block.
Vancouver, B.O.
"Nothing doing!
What do you
. "It was a cruel blow—as cruel as
mean:'
Didn't the wedding take
that which the cook served on the
place P."
j
tramp.
"Nope. The bridegroom never show"This filthy tramp, knocking at the
ed up, 80 there ain't nothin' to write."
kitchen door, and whined: *
HIS Collar Bat* It truly remarkable value t t this price.
" 'I'm terrible hungry, lady. Could
Tht Ntbulat. •
Il it mide in r leuiilul Itn leather,
ye gimme a small wedge o' fresh pie?"
Toiid the nerves, strengthen
The discovery of Ihe gaseous nature !
liaed with ailk, aod holdt 15 collar,.
1
" 'We're just out of pie,' said the
the stomach, purify the blood ol tin nebulae came about largely
Delivered post-paid, for SI .00, lo
cook, 'but here's a cake for you.'
through the use of the spectroscope
aay address in Canada except the
and get a fresh grip on health and spectrum analysis. Kraunltofer
"And she handed the tramp a cake
Yukon—Order by the number—657.
of soap."
'
proved that the spectrum ol un Ignitby talcing
SEND FOR CATALOGUE R
ed gaseous body is "noncnntiiiuous,
Oar hendeMaely illeelreled IV nets tne"Why do so many otherwise clever
with Interrupting lines," and J. W.
totnefl*Diamond.. Jewelry, silverware,
Leethe,, Ant Goods aad Kovoluee, tree
women write silly letters to men?"
FOR SiLS ST ILL ORUOOIBTS
Draper demonstrated that the spec"They're probably making collectrum uf mi ignited solid is always
Sand la,., aama of sapor aad thia ad. for ear tions of the answers they get."—Clecontinuous, with no
interrupting
beautiful Sarlnee Sank and Onltd'i Skutoh.Bouk. veland Leader.
lines. In this way it was proved that
Each beak eoataliu a Hood Look Fenny.
many ol the nebulae are gaseous, ilIJ4-I3* Yang* Street
SCOTT * s o w - d lustrating the proccts ot development
Send for free sample to D e ii N.U., Na.
TORONTO
u e WeUlael.. Street, Waal Teeeale, Oat
actually going on.
W. N. U„ Nt. 7«.
tional Drug & Chemical ( i., Toronto.
told Every where.
la Beset > | caste.
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imih^i^ismiM

Disfiguring Torturing Skin Trouble
Cannot be Cured by Salves and
Ointa.ent.~The Blood Must
be Purified.

SATISFACTION

INVIGORATING TONIC

It

TEA

Health and comfort in

Dr. A. W. Chase's

Kidney & Liver
Pills

Orlftul "lagers Bws."

1847 ROGERS BROS:

Scott's Emulsion

Ibe timi*
lo m<\ke moiK'
is t\l \hu
beginning
of lbinti.s

»s a wonderful food-medi-

cine for all ages of mankind.

ilf

Agents Waited

LEATHER
COLLAR BAG
$1.00

It will make the

delicate,sickly baby strong
and well—will give the
pale, anemic girl

rosy

cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, overworked, thin man, and

will keep the aged man

Run-Down?

or woman in condition to

T

resist colds or pneumonia

in the winter.

Beecham's
Pills

RYFUE B R O S ,

LimitSd

THE REPORTER, NEW MICHEL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

In and Around Town

3

It. Clark has returned from Passburg.
A sub-customs port haa been
opened at Michel.
An addition to the wash-house is
being built at Michel.
H. P. Weber* was in Calgary on a
Imsiness trip this week.
E. V. Holding waa „up from PasBburg on Thursday, on business.
R. W. W6od,< of Fernie, was a
guest at the Great Northern last
night.
'Si C. Mathews, of Montreal, was
registered at the Great Northern
on Monday.
Buster Beattie returned from Calgary this week, where he had been
on a visit.
K. H. Moore and family, late of
the Great Northern hotel) have
. gone to the coast,
Miss Emma Almond is now behind Kennedy's oounter, helping
during the holiday rush.
The skating carnival has been
postponed . until January 19th,
Watch for further particulars.
: G, H. Powell, of Galgary, F, H,
M*6regoi, C. P. R.„ R, Forbes,
tttgary, were here on Thursday-,
Mr. and Mn. S. Richards;' of
" Sorbin, were in town Tuesday evening) and left for the west tin the
local.
Th* annual meeting of the Elk
Valley Brewery will Be held it\.the
Michel Hotel, at 8" p.mi on December 14th.
A C. P. R, cdinmerclal telegraph
bffice has been opened in Somertbn
Bros, store hfere, with H. Somerton
as operator.
*
«
. Th,oa. W. Pattetsbn; of Victoria,
has been appointed lieutenant governor of British Coluiiibia in place
bf Dunsmuir, resigned.
Alex. J. McCool has assunted the
entire proprietorship of the Great
• Northern jiotel.
Alei. is very
poular With all classes and we tyish
him the success He deserves. lChris. Maur'er won the horse at
the raffle thb other night, bis number being 95. He afterwards' sdld
tbe horse for $55:00, not a bad investment for a fifty-cent ticket.
A lunch counter will be started
in tbe Great Northern Hotel on
Monday night'.
This will be a
{great boon and a "long felt want"
.•specially for railway melt and
. travellers.
Joe Thompson, won the clock
given br Somerton Bros., for the
nearest gbess to a basket of watch
repair tickets. Hia guess was 623
and the actual number waB 618.
A fine new portable oven has arrived, from Toronto) for G, Black,
proprietor of the Model Bakery. He
haa leased thb new building in the
rear of King's Kandy Kitchen, and
expects to move in about the 19th.
The .r^i|way commissioners hate
sent an. inquiry to the Board/ of
Trade relative to the (railway con., vei>iences here. In, View, $ ; Mr.

' .Whyte's letter it..*#*» t^q*jgh;t"that

with the ptomise bf ()le, n*}W,.station
in the spring and ,ita. assured improved hamlliiig of \M, freig|it ai)d
passenger traffic it would be only
reasonable to await developments.
< At the Board of Trade meeting on
-Tuesday night, a communication
from W. Whyte, C.P. R.,,was read
in which he stated that the present
depot was only temporary, and that
in the spring a standard depot,
.similar to the one at Fernie, will lie
erected. He expressed the hope,
that under the. circumstances, the
" people here would be satisfied to
wait.

Mining Convention
•»

Invitations are out to all those interested to attend a mining conven.. tion in Nelson on the 15th, i Some
j ia)f the points to be diacusseti are :
(l) The establishment of a Zinc
Smelter in this country) (2) Tiie
establishment of home manufactories of Zinc products; (3) Tlio asking for government aid for assist
ance in experiments; (4) The asking for a bounty on zinc, similar, to
that at present in force for lead; (5;
Tho asking for the increase of the
duty on Zinc Ore products, such as
Spelter, Oxide", etc., Which now
nannc into this country, principally
Inn tbe Unite 1 Slates, either free'1
of duty ot si a low tariff.

T. K. McClelland, of the Winni-

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

peg Commercial, is in town on
business today. -

i

One Cent a Word
_
Advertlaementa ouch aa Por Sale, To Let, Loat
Woana Wanted ate., Inserted at the uniform
rata 01 One Cent a Word Eacb Insertion

HELP WANTED-MALE
W
A N T E D . A GOOD CARPENTER.
?T
to Fred. Pomahac, Now Michel.

APPLY

T M D I MARKS
DISIQNS
j

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
S u l c i , ascertain our opinion fraajrEather an
luTentlonlsr-**"'''
*-*•'
lions ntrlotlr oonadentftL HAI
sent free. Oldest eeency for a w u m i ,
Patents taken through Munn * Co. nostra
ajMeUHwHca, w thoot ohane, in the

A handsomely Ulnstratad weakly, Lareettoircnlatlon ofI any aelentlflo journal. Terms for
Canada. W.7S a yaar.pottata prepaid. Sold W

WANTED-MISCELLAN ECUS
SECOND-HAND HEATERS FOR SALE. Aptrty
° J. Selsle, New Mlchol.
DUSINESS Cards, Finest work In tho Pass.
• " Anr alio and «n> color Ink you doslre. Prin.
tod at the Reporter ofllce.

POR -ALE
TF
YOU ARE IN DOUBT WHAT TO BUY
1
your hnsband or boat young men drop Into
BOYD A MUIR'S and buy a combination sot
containing Braces, Arm Banns and Garters tn
fanby boxes. He H be tfcliled all over.
A SECTION OF LAND (6M acres) Lots *132 and
•"• 413,1. situated about tobr miles up Elk River
from Michel Prairie. Good soil and abuts on
western bank of river. For further particulars
apply ' t . " REPORTER OFFICE,

Business Brfagers

SHOW

TUESDAY.

q V O K E crow's Nest Special and Ultra.
° Made otters.

24 Ladies Costumes 24

TUESDAY
Just in from the Factory, on Consignment
Crahan's Hall
We are instructed to sell them at Wholesale Prices

Clark's
Moving
Picture and
Vaudeville

They are the latest styles in Serge, Vicuna and Panama
This is a rare chance for you to get a Suit at prices that

The talk around town

Readln* Noticei Inserted under this Heading
a t the rate of .Ten CShte a Line, each ineertlon. No ads Inserted amonast Locals.
JjON'i*' MISS CLARK'S

Her Ladyship s

Union

Entire change of. program
New faces In Vaudeville

Beat any Mail Order house
in Canada

6,000 feet of the best Life
Moving Pictures procurable

(SHIPPING Tags, printed to order, tood tough
Fine Singing.
V stock, nt the Reporter office.
.

Excellent Vaudeville
Funny and Thrilling Pictures and Good
Music,
ENVELOPES. Any quantity, Kooii stock, well
L* printed, at the Reporter office.

Special Notice to Parents
ones. They; are* welcome, besides they enjoy. It" as well fts
yon. Lots of room for carriages.
Any color

STATEMENTS, Printed and padded as ybu
u
wnnt them, at the Reporter office.
> Biing your little
T
ETTER Heads. Plain or Fancy.
1
•" ink. Printed as you like them at the Reporter office.

PRINTING Id*. We ban d'eoornte,yotir printing
\. Jobs with nny color or shade of the finest Inks
Iii the world.. For fine color work send your
order to the Reporter.

Santa Claus

ADMISSION
J] Children .15 and .25c Adults .35c

Dontmissthisshow?

Will Sooil
Be Here

Buj/youf toys NOW

HOME SP CbMt^RT
iBefore the best are sold
wfei S. iJB^aNINOS l^roprinoi1
LESLIE mlti, MANA.ER

We Have a Large Line of Dolls

"ilk Valley Beer*"
Pure and
Pleasing!

•

Manufactured .frpi
Canadian Malt,
Bohemian Hc-pl
and the now Famous
Crystal Spring Water

and
Toys
of aft

Elk Valley Brewing Co., Limited

"PARKLAND

»

( A.) ^ e * sub-division of Calgary has just been put oh the
^ • w / map. This sub-division is located west of the city
about two miles from the post-office, perfectly level, overlooking the river, city park on opposite side and a beautiful
view of the. city. The new park three, miles further west of
this, is having a street car line built to it in the spring, the
line running through this property. With building restrictions, location and beautiful scenery, makes this property
very valuable and a coming residential part of Calgafy,,.
Lots now selling at $150 each j $50 cash and $10 • a
mdntb, 10 per cent allowed for ciishv
For'further particulars apply to

t_fe <_5Majesti(S Realty Co.,
Room 2, c^rmstrong. Block

CALGAUY,

Descriptions

. .

lALTA.

The Workingman's Store

